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Fancy fountain facelift
35-year-old fountain in art quad receives new
look from a professor and students.

—— Oct.
20 |
° The date of the election for College of the
Redwoods’ Board of Trustees is Nov. 3 instead

of Nov. 2.
¢ The Hupa Tribe was mistakenly identified as
Hoopa.
e The HUG and SMAC are two separate
groups and are not affiliated.
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Local currency being created to boost area
economy.
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Breaking
new turf
Three grass surfaces on campus may be replaced with synthetic turf.
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The greenhouse effect

HSU’s greenhouse repairs entail state-of-the-art equipment
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Weigle said this is a much more efficient
heating system than the current one, which

}

blows air across a radiator. He thinks that
the energy savings generated by the new sys-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

tem should actually cover the cost of the re-

Repairs to the HSU greenhouse climate

pairs.

control systems are being made this
month, mainly due to difficulties caused

“New improvements for the dome should

make for a super climate,” Weigle said.
“I’m going to have a lot of calibratihg
and tinkering to do, but I’m looking for-

by the closeness of the Wildlife Building.

The newly remodeled and expanded

Wildlife Building blocks the morning sun
that the greenhouse used to get and adds

heat to the greenhouse in the afternoon,
due to the sun’s reflection.
Greenhouse manager Bill Weigle said that
by the time the plants are getting sunlight, it
is too hot for them to photosynthesize because the stomata have all closed.
The Uben Thaul engineering firm designed the changes, and Balanced Building
has been hired as the general contractor and
started working last month to solve the problem by installing new heating, cooling and
air-flow control systems that will all be controlled by computer.
University Construction Manager Bruce
Hawkins said the repairs will cost
$256,000 and are covered under the spe-

cial repair budget.
“This is state of the art greenhouse equip-

ward to it because not many people have a
chance to work with a system like this.”
Weigle earned a bachelor’s degree in
botany from HSU in 1975 and a horticultural degree from Cal Poly Pomona. He

worked as a horticulturalist and ran a
commercial greenhouse in McKinleyville
until getting the job in HSU’s greenhouse
last year.
“When this job came up,” Weigle said, “I
thought, ‘This is the chance of a lifetime.’
When I come into work in the morning, I’m

Greenhouse manager Bill Weigle stands inside the HSU greenhouse
which is undergoing repairs involving heating, cooling and air-circulation systems.

can be slightly different environments on the
two sides of the greenhouse.

here.”

two large squirrel-cage fans that will draw

Weigle said that he hopes that this will
allow him to create microclimates in the
greenhouse.
To cool the greenhouse, the contractors
are installing two pipes with fine nozzles at

haust fan at the peak of the dome.

dome, connected to a 1,000-pounds-per-

To increase circulation and aid in dealing

with climate changes, a series of separately

controlled manifolds will be connected to
in outside air, in addition to a new ex-

The air circulation system will be divided
between the two sides of the greenhouse on

trip. However, she was able to re-

ture, “The Place

ies in the University,” followed by _ health better,” Paik-Nicely said.

:
me

‘Terry Tafoya’s speech, “Power, | Theideato bring Jordan to HSU
June Jordan, an award-winPolitics and Passion: Cross Cul- came from students who had been
ning poet, essayist, activist and
learning about Jordan and reading
tural Issues and Sexuality,”
teacher, is giving a reading Nov.
her work in a class with Christina
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to I p.m.
3 at 7 p.m. in Van Duzer TheAccomando, an English professor
atre. The presentation is freeto in Goodwin Forum (NHE 102).
in —
all HSU and CR students, staff | Marylyn Paik-Nicely, interim di- _ who teaches classes cross-listed
the ethnic and women’s studies deand faculty. Others attending _ rector of the Multicultural Center,

said Jordan coming is “such an

i.

Jordan isa professor of African

opportunity to have a poet read

§ “Agroup of students wrote a let-

Jordan came from the Cultural

to come

came from the Women’s Enrich-

to make the
_‘Feadin and selected works will _ problem, was unable

SEE JORDAN, PAGE 6

and

“Kissing

God

Goodbye: Poems 1991-1996.”

The repairs to the greenhouse will also fix
the failing and antiquated componentsof the

existing climate-control system.

“There were shortcomings in the origi-

nal design and with the new computer
see GREENHOUSE, PAGE 10
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“She.is important in contempo- come.”
to bring
rary poetry and activism and pro- © A majority ofthe money

motes the expectancy of differ-

says,”

ronment.”

a proposal, and she said sure she’d

umnist for The Progressive,and _ is written on paper).”

“Affirmative Acts: Political Es-

vo

ents.

American studies at UC Berke- (his/her) work and essays because _ ter wanting her to come and about
ley and director of the Poetry for _ they are very passionate (since an 75 students signed it,” Paik-Nicely
wrote
the People program. She isacol- author can express in person what _ said. “We made phone calls,
is the prize-winning author of 25.
her mostrecent
books, including

is part of the dome, it’s not a stagnant envi-

lates hot water from the boiler.

Weigle said this is one of the most effi-

and “is on sabbatical this
giving alec- schedule
By Jackie DANELSKI = jordan will also ofbe Ethnic
semester,so hopefully it makes her
Stud-

must pay $3.

that it will be looking good again by Chnistmas. People also need to realize that change

aluminum-fin heating system, which circu-

inch water system that can create fog.

fiat]

PAMMGRIAK STAPF

are shocked,” Weigle said, “but I tell them

ate condensation but will instantly pull the
heat out of the air.
“It will be able to recreate fog just like we
have here in Humboldt County,” he said.
“You could make it so thick that you would
have problems seeing across the greenhouse.”
The greenhouse will be heated with a new

different heights around the perimeter of the

be on sale in the theater lobby.

moved to other sections of the greenhouse.
“People keep coming into the dome and

from the system is so fine that it will not cre-

Activist/poet June Jordan to read her
a

that were in the greenhouse dome had to be

cient cooling techniques available. The mist

separately controlled registers so that there

ment.” Weigle said, “In this greenhouse, ev-

ery toy that I ever wanted to play with is

excited.”
As a result of the changes in climate the
wildlife additions created, many of the plants

ences,”P

-Nicely sad.

Jordan was supp

while the rest
Board,

ing

, hi su.
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Web evaluations help students
pick their perfect professors
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Cut Your Cost for

access to them, but a new online

evaluation system gives students
the opportunity to submit and look
at teacher evaluations to find the
best-suited professor for them.
This new system of Web evaluations was started at HSU by the
Associated Students.
AS has been talking about a student-run evaluation system for
nearly five years, but support for
On Oct. 12, a computer was in
the idea began to tail off and noththe UC Quad from 10 a.m. to 2
ing was done until 1998.
That’s when AS president and p.m. for students to test the page.
water resource management policy They could then give their feedsenior Rob Hatfield took the idea back to make the evaluation system
and gave it new life. He teamed up as near to perfection as possible.
The system was also open for
with geography junior Brody
Dittemore and took the different discussion on the Quad during
open mike.
evaluation forms from around
campus to create one form with - “The day went great,” Hatfield
questions that would best repre- said. “There were people here (at
the computer) just about the whole
sent all professors.
time. People were totally for it, (a
Web designers Jared Zyskowski,
I have always wished
I had
a computer information junior, and system)
to follow.”
Nathalia Katz, a natural resource
The next task for these students
junior, combined Hatfield and
Dittemore’s ideas. They then put is to win the support of the univer-

»

» Pay as little as $275 per
month including utilities
» Get free internet access &

use our computer lab

» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

Come Take A Look!
822-1909

455 Union Street

“The other system is by the university for the university, which
does no good for students because
we never get to see it.”
This system only works if the
user operates it two ways. Students must log on to evaluate and.
then log on again to see evaluations. Since this system is on the
Internet, people can use it anywhere, anytime and from any computer. The best thing is that it is
always updated.

forms may seem like a waste of
time, since all students don’t have

Housing !
» Enjoy a room of your own

dents for students,” Hatfield said.

Filling out teacher evaluation

sity and faculty.

ee

the information onto the computer,
creating what is on the Web today.
“This system is different mainly
because it is administered by stu-

sy Sracie Lvans

“With a link to go to evaluations

on the registration page and support of faculty to encourage students, then we are in,”

Hatfield

said.
Many professors are very supportive of this new system of evalu-

ations, while others are still a little

skeptical.
“I think it is good and will benefit students for them to see which
teacher has the best teaching style
or the most interesting class,” ge-

ography professor Paul Blank said,

“But students should be a little
skeptical about it and see if there
is a big enough sample.”
is not the only campus that
HSU
is promoting a student-run evaluation system.
Hatfield said it is very effective
at Stanford and the University of
Washington, as well as at other
universities across the nation.
“Humboldt has more of a personal feeling and (is) more active _

than other campuses,” Dittemore

said.
“I believe this is better than most
systems we have seen,” he said.
The new student-run evaluation
system can be found at http://
www. humboldt.edu/~jpz2/cgibin/.
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HSU’s fountain
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Savor a piece of

HSU art professor and sculptor
Mort Scott and his students are
working to restore the art quad’s
so-called “ugly,” 35-year-old foun-

DEAD
BREAD

tain with a $10,000 budget.

With a little push from some of
Scott’s students, he decided the
fountain venture would be worth
the effort.
His new class, Art 345, is comprised of seven students, all ready
to take on the task. They are earning one unit for their time.
aa projection for the redewater fountain is going to
books, books and more books.
Four or five stacks of 12-foot high,
aluminum- cast books will be
piled against each other in the
center of the fountain.
“The materials are the only thing
being paid for,” Scott said.
The huge books were specially
made this summer so they would
be the size that Scott wanted them’
“All of the books were too small;

I wanted something that would really stand out,” Scott said.

“The water will run in the
middle of the books. I don’t want
them to be sitting in water, I just
want them to be sitting on the cement and the water to trickle down
them.”

and join in our
ALTAR
honoring the
returning souls

PHOTO
BY U

Art professor Mort Scott describes his plans to remodel
the art quad fountain with the rubber mold of books
pictured
next to him.

Scott had the final version of the
books made by a local bookmaker
last summer.

“They took all summer to make
before they ended up the right
size,” Scott said. “It was good,
though, because that was about all
the bookmaker could handle.”
The students have been working
‘with Scott on the project throughout the creative
also on the
manual application. The huge
books were strategically placed
and are currently sitting in a
thick, gold-rubber substance to
cast the first mold.
“I am going to take the books and
re-angle them and make a completely different look with

(them),” Scott said.
The cement circle that currently harbors the fountain will
be demolished, and the fountain

will stand on flat ground. A recirculating-pump system will be installed to recirculate the water.
The fountain is located in front
of the Van Duzer Theatre across
from the art building.
A movie was made last spring
about the fountain by student

403

I St.

1061

Arcata

HSU

Eureka

822-3150

DEPOT

442-8525

filmaker Jensen Rufe.

It was titled “The Ugliest Fountain in the World (Without a
Doubt)” and is available for view-
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PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASS STUDENTS
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ing in the library.
A completion date for the new
fountain has not yet been set.

Each space individually alarmed.
Accessible 7 days a week.
Fire alarm system throughout.
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Accomando said Jordan believes

The Coelweiss

A German Restaurant in Blue Lake

e

~ 305 Blue Lake Boulevard

668-4123
*

*

N
FARE
TRADITIONALGERMA

REASONABLY PRICED

DINNER

MASTERCARD

FOR RESERVATIONS

SELECTED

VEGETARIAN ENTREES

*

Thru

Thur.

Sat.

*

BEERS
*

VISA

FINEWINES

ment Fund and the Visiting
Writer’s Series.
This way the event is free for students, faculty and staff, while the
community pays a small amount
that can then be put back into the
programs to fund another event,

t
isconacall
ic or anti-rare
m
i
nected, and this

Accomando said that Jordan is
“exhilarating. She melds thing in
her poetry (racism, feminism, political issues) and puts poetry in the
hand of the people.”
Jordan “is not pretending that
race and ethnicity doesn’t exist, or
pretending that we live in a neutral, colorblind society,” she said.

to swallow.”
“She is very daring, and her style
reaches out and grabs,” Wagner

*

GENEROUS PORTIONS

5-9

be dealt with in the same way.
Jennifer Wagner, a teacher of
writing and a literature graduate
student, said she likes Jordan be-

cause “she is completely up front
and honest, and this can be hard

said. “In her essays and poetry, she
provokes something that makes

people feel a certain way, and (be-

cause she explains herself thor-

oughly), gives them tools to think
about it later.”
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whether they be feminist, anti-ho-

Paik-Nicely said.
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that all the activist movements,
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Eat yogurt and help save lives
sy Jeanne Koniun

in 98 cities na-

SPECIAL TO THE LUMBERJACK

many as 700,000

tionwide, with as

A recent study done by the
Amercian Cancer Society found
that breast cancer increases with
age, and the chances of it developing for women ages 20-24 are 1
in 100,000.

Kesia Wallen, a geography junior, wants to prove that she can be
one ina million in educating other
women about breast cancer. She
has begun a second year of gatheringpink Yoplait Yogurt tops within
the resident halls for the “Save
Lids to Save Lives” campaign.
“When I was a resident last year
I collected and washed them by

hand,” Wallen said. “By the end of
April when the lids were due, we
had collected $1,500 worth to

send to Yoplait.”
Wallen caught the attention of
Yoplait, which this year sent a promotional box for collection and
posters for the campaign.
From each lid that is collected,

Yoplait will donate 10 cents to the
Komen Race for the Cure, in ad-

oe

sd

Oe

dition to the $500,000 already
guaranteed by the company.

The Komen Race for the Cure
is a series of 5K runs that are held

participants expected for this
year’s race.

“Our goal is to
fill the box; right
now it is only onethird full,” Wallen
said.
Wallen had assistance in the early

Mask Making Supplies
Face Paint
Glow In the Dark

stages of her quest
from

Mike

Wilcoxsen, the as-

sistant director of
programming for
the resident halls, and Arnold

Wallen has known of both family

Waddell, manager of the Jolly Gi-

members and friends of her family

ant Commons cafeteria.
“Last spring, we figured out a
place near the door in order to collect the lids,” Waddell said.
This year, Wallen has help from
fellow living group advisors of the
resident halls and residents who
frequent the cafeteria.
“As an LGA, I don’t have as

much time to dedicate to promote

the program,” she said, “so other
LGAsare helping me promote the
idea within the resident halls.”
Despite a busy schedule, Wallen’s
passion is to promote exams for
early detection of breast cancer.

|

NORTHTOWN
Za
ART & FRAME
FRAMING
ART

who have been affected by breast

CUSTOM

*«

MATERIALS

Open Daily « Sth & G * Arcata © 822.2942

cancer, which is why she supports
awareness for her peers at HSU.
“Even though men can be affected too,” Wallen said, “it is more

often slapped in face of young

UNIONTOWN

women.”
According to the Yoplait Web
site, as of last Friday, 87,588 lids
have
been
redeemed
and

COMPLETE
SMOGS,

WHEEL

ALIGNMENTS,

BRAKE

$508,759 will be donated to the

AuTO

SERVICES,

AFFORDABLE

Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation. The foundation pays
for local community programs re-

STOP BY OR GIVE USA

CALL

TIRE
SERVICE

COMPUTER
MUCH

BALANCING,

MORE.

PRICES!!
FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

EarRut VAGLE
10% Discount (On Labor only) with Student 1.D.
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G Street
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CA
95521
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- 0639

lated to breast cancer education,

screening and treatment.
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Finally — a bowl for your brain
Pe

BY Jeanne Koniwn
%

ad
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A battle of pride and knowledge

will take over HSU on Nov. 5 and
6 as students take part in the Second Annual College Bow! Tournament.

The first College Bowl Tourna-

Hatfield, a water resource man-

agement policy senior, is known on

853 H ST. ARCATA « 826-7311

sens e

@ Charbroiled Ribs,
Chicken and Pork

@ Vegetarian Dishes
and Noodles

HSU campus for his work as As-

sociated Students president.
For the College Bowl, he rejoins
the minds of teammates Brian Logan, Tami Snyder, Kris Taylor and
Charles Douglas to keep reign over
their title for the upcoming event.
“Last time we smoked the Greek
All-Stars,” said Kris Taylor, an interdisciplinary studies senior. “We
- got them scoreless. The team to
beat was Team Discovery Channel.

@ Authentic Korean Cuisine...

The Only Korean Restaurant
in Humboldt Co.
@ Lunch, Dinner
and Orders To Go

Oe
ery,

College Bow! teams compete on the UC Quad
practice competition earlier this month.

a

“Some, like Stanford, practice

They beat us in the first round, but
we came back in the next two
rounds.”
“The toughest competitor was

weekly. So, obviously they had an
advantage. Compared to them, we
were total novices, but we went

into it with an attitude of fun and
ended up having a great time.”
The first College Bowl was put
together by the efforts of Pi

definitely Team Discovery Chan-

nel,” sociology senior Tami Snyder
said. “They were really good.”
At the

during

a

Independent Bookstores
for Independent Minds

PHOTO BY JEANNE KONUUN

ee

participate in a regional competition in Fresno last February.
“I put together a team of the
smartest, most interested people I
could find,” said team captain Rob
Hatfield.

_

ST

ment allowed a team of four HSU
students, Team Science B 432, to

regional tournament in

Fresno, Team Science B, found it-

self among some experienced
teams.

“There were some teams who

actually spent time practicing for

Gamma Mu, Unified Greek Coun-

cil and College Bowl Club at HSU,
which are all sponsoring this year’s
competition as well.
E
DS
S
een

see Bow, PAGE 10

this tournament,” Snyder said.
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Friday, Oct. 8
11:21 a.m. Two chairs were

stolen from the Nelson Hall West

computer lab. The chairs are val-

Tuesday, Oct. 5

ued at $200.

1:35 p.m. A bong was confis-

10:18 p.m. A person who came
to UPD for a self-committal was
transported to the mental instivia ambutution Sempervirens
lance.

Wednesday, Oct. 6

ee

-

—

to

meer

te

a

cated from a room in Madrone
Hall.

ee

in the air. The officers lost track
of the man as he walked through
the Jolly Giant parking lot.

12:22 p.m. UPD received a call
from the Mad River Emergency
Room about a person causing
problems. The person had come
to UPD earlier asking to be selfcommitted to Sempervirens. Officers stayed at the emergency
room until the patient calmed
down.
4:36 p.m. A “suspicious” person wearing a white T-shirt and
jeans was reportedly playing an
instrument and dancing outside
Fern Hall. The dancer was gone
upon the officer’s arrival.

11:41 a.m: A man who was harassing women on the UC Quad
was advised by officers and escorted off campus.
6:48 p.m. Three or four juvenile skateboarders were reported
behind the wildlife lane, near the

greenhouses, Officers found the
skateboarders and contacted
their parents.

Saturday, Oct. 9

3:06 a.m. A person who
out on a bench leading up to the
Creekview dorms got a ride home
and a citation by UPD officers for
possessing alcohol.
8:18 p.m. Officers responded to
a call about an argument between a man and a woman outside the North Coast Inn.

10:24 p.m. Two men were re-

window of a house on 17th and

Union streets. Officers responded and determined the two
men lived there and had just lost
their keys.

2:13 a.m. Tan Oak Hall residents reported a man making
growling noises and running up
and down the halls of the dorm.
The caller said the man had been
doing it for 10 minutes and
would also go outside, making
noise. Officers who responded
were unable to locate the man.
3:02 a.m. Officers spotted a

man wearing shorts and a Tshirt acting oddly and punching

this week: 1
this semester:

ported climbing through the

Monday, Oct. 11
2:48 p.m. A man was reported
sleeping in a vehicle on Laurel

Drive. Officers who responded
also
crate
were
then

discovered an illegal milk
and an illegal knife; both
confiscated. The man was
sent on his way.

reported. The poster was removed, and a case was initiated.

5:46 p.m. Officers received a
call about a dog tied up near Library Circle. The officers found
the dog, whose leash was tangled

around its paws, and repositioned it out of the way of traffic.
Officers also left a note for the
dog’s owners warning them
about their behavior.
LeGrue
Jessicaed
by il
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SALTY’S
Surf ‘n’ Tackle

3:10 p.m. Racist graffiti on a
poster in the music building was

WELCOME HSU STUDENTS!

3

Trinidad’s complete surfing and fishing headquarters

|

Russell L. Davis D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
20% Student Discount for Initial Exam and X-Rays
Preventive and Restorative care
Nitrous oxide available
950 | St., Arcata
822-0525

meme

+ Pride Merchandise
- Lingerie for real bodies
* Great toys (& advice on how to
use them)
- Outrageous Halloween costumes

Guns
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Longboards
Thrusters
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Mens &

Womens

677-0300

TRINIDAD Shopping Center

308 2™ St., Old Town

441-9570

THE LUMBERJACK.
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RipCurl
Future

Leashes
Rashouard

Wax
Repair Kits

* Books, videos & the friendhest
staff around

Open EVERYDAY

Hotline

IT’S SMOOTH...

Think You Might Be
Pregnant?
all services confidential
+ Information and Educational Materials
+ Clothing for Mom and Baby

AFAR

822-7039
607 F Street
Arcata

com

Arcata,
CA 95521

Pregnancy Testing

FREE

B-mel: poe ©

Mon-Gat
10:60-5:60

Hour Hotline

NOVEMBER 45,6
‘822-6264

725-9313
703 Main Street

OCALS, SACGAING, CLOSEOUTS...

Fortuna

7125-5676

TWORGOAY, FRIOAY, GATUROAY

http://4cm.com/pec

www.wildwoodmusicarcata.com/wildwood

... LIKE BUTTAH.

The people credited for bringing
competition to HSU
this scholarly
are Sharon Tuttle and David
Tuttle, professors of computer sci-

Topies
Spirituality and Love in Action (Social Justice)

Spirituality and Freedom
Spirituality and Anger/Violence
Spirituality and Tolerance
Spirituality and the Environment
Topics presented by Peter Mosgofian, MA, LMFT

The format: 20 minute presentation
on the topic.
Break into small groups to listen and discuss. Not a debate format.
Come to one night or come to all-it’s up to you!
coon Coffee, Tea and goodies included
a
We are an HSU club.
For more into call or e-mail: 839-8156 ¢ vine@axe.humboldt.edu
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popular extracurricular activit,”
she said. “I’ve always liked games

.

shows, for instance ‘Jeopardy!,’ as

well as academic competition so it
was a good fit.”
In order to protect its champion

rae

5 week series*Thursday nightsestarts October 21st
7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Located in Art 27

~ there was well-established and a

Cog

and spiritual issues, in small groups.

status, Team Science B 432 has

started to prepare early for the up-

coming tournament.

“I read ‘An Incomplete Educa-

[OT

Asafe place to be listened too and dialogue about spirituality

tion,” said Hatfield, “which is a

marvelous book by the way and I
drink a lot of yerba mate. Tami
bought flash cards and Kris bought
a book on etymology.”
“It may sound silly, but I actually
persuaded our team to buy these
little ‘interactive flashcards’ available in the bookstore,”Snyder said.
“I hope whichever team wins our

gE

with Discussion Groups

“I heard about college bowl
when I was an undergrad (at Rice
University in Houston, Tx.),” said
Sharon Tuttle.
“The intermural tournament

Ree

Spiritual Topics Forum

ence at HSU.

HSU 2000 College Bowl Tournament will be inclined to practice

and maybe use these books to prepare for regionals.”

¢ 30 years in the

Gd) SeBn8 and 74 with tt

¢ Same low prices
¢ 36 washers to
choose from,
including four 3O0\b.
and four 5Olb.
washers
¢ 30 dryers to choose
:

from, including two

Buy ° Sell ¢ Trade

50\b. dryers

Ce

315 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 445¢8332
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by an average

ADD
Inter for 1-4 units:
BA 482 = 1 unit
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every two weeks.
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Cmepoged by
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funded by Prop. 98.
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Legal Library

about one tree

sn

Visit us at Warren House #53
or on the web at
www.humboldt.edu/~legalctr
OPENING SOON:

smoker destroys
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the legal process!
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Use of cigarettes
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Learn about the law and
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Mon., Tues... Thur. © 9-5, Wed., Fri © 9-3
Other hours available by appointment © 826-3824
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Currency group plans for local bills
Arcata’s own dollars set for use in the community by next spring
sy Danan

ued by others until recently.

PaLmMeR

“It will enable people to take their hobbies and make them into incomes,” member

LUMBERJACK STAFF

currency that is expected to show up in Ar-

SET

PDE

a
legge

George Washington, Ben Franklin and
Abe Lincoln will not appear on the local

ee

ae

Mitch Trachtenberg said.
Local currency favors small businesses in
smaller communities, Trachtenberg said.
“You probably won’t find a Wal-Mart or .
Kmart accepting Arcata’s currency because
those businesses are just too big to want to
get involved,” Tiachtenberg said.
Rizer said the project will probably start
in Arcata because of its smaller size and demographics.

cata next spring.

The Sustainable Local Economy Working
Group is meeting weekly as part of the process of creating a currency for the commu-

nity.
we can do to make our community more sus-

pe

Tire
3
eo
TINE ae

cessful in Ithaca, New York, and in Mendo-

cino.
Mendocino’s currency is known as selfsufficient ecological economic development,
or SEED.
Ithaca’s project has been in working or-

der for the last nine years. The currency is

willing to barter and trade for,” SLEWG

based on time, with one work hour equiva-

member Maureen Hart said.

lent to $10.
“(In Ithaca) it has migrated very much into

Rizer said that she has always loved to germinate plant seedlings, but she had never

the mainstream economy,” Trachtenberg
said.
Humboldt’s cur-

thought they would be appreciated or val-

ee

rency will probably
be based on a similar
system if everything
s as planned.
Part of the plan is to

print a directory with
the names of all the
businesses accepting
and participating in

the local currency
project.
These businesses
can decide whether

to accept all of their
fees in local currency
or institute a variety

of plans dictating its
use — a percentage

SLEwa momber Maureen Hart offers her |
thoughts on the possibilities for personal

perhaps, or the first

$10, the first consul-

advancement she feels a local-currency sys-

veld

tation

offer.
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it past the organizational level.
Projects in local currency have been suc-

hobbies and skills.
“A lot of us have skills that we don’t use
right now and it can be something you are

ment

Af~ d

tive feedback, Hart said, but they never made

is on bartering and use of individuals’ trades,

ena

|

nity.”
There have been several attempts in Humboldt County to initiate local currency
projects.
These past projects have received posi-

“We’re starting slow and taking steps
thoughtfully,” Rizer said. “We have not gone
out and talked to businesses (or) the Chamber of Commerce yet.”
The emphasis of Arcata’s currency project

'

i

Soe

money here to move around our commu-

with three areas of focus in mind — agriculture, collectives and local currency.
The group decided to focus on local currency because it felt a sustainable economywas of great importance.

ron?

Ve *

rey

By contrast, 100 percent of local currency
stays in the community.
“Everything is imported in and exported
out,” Hart said. “We need to keep more

The group came together six months ago

9

2h

1 birce

lar leaves the area, Hart said.

still in the planning and organizing stages.

«6
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In Humboldt County, 85 cents on the dol-

Local currency is intended to expand the
area money supply, promote local shopping,
create new businesses and jobs and stimulate community pride.
The Humboldt Local Currency Project is

S28

, Beatrice

and feasible,” she said.

tainable,” SLEWG member Lisa Rizer said.

would

bce

ff zy

“We are hoping that it can include Humboldt County, but we want to be practical

“(Creating a local currency) is something

tem

NEW
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ve’

a

or accepting

om

SLEWG member Mitch Trachtenberg shows a copy of an Ithaca Hour,
the monetary unit used in an established local-currency program in
ithaca, New York, at the Arcata group's meeting last week.

So far the project has been supported by
Coast Central Credit Union, the North

although it plans eventually to have a contest on the artwork.

The currency can then be used at these

“We want to open the design of this cur-

locations. Consumers can, in addition, re-

rency to the community, artists, etc.”
SLEWG member Bob Fleming said.

quest that their change be in local currency.
At this time, the means and strategies of

Local currencies are considered legal by -

distribution are still undecided. The Institute for the North Coast, however, has of-

ce
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SEE CURRENCY, PAGE 15
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The group has yet to design the currency,

Coast Co-op and several area health clinics.

a a as Gan Wet in Ob ahh th hr
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rency.
“We are going to decide on our own what
kind of distribution strategies will be used,”
Trachtenberg said.

pons,” Trachtenberg said.

eee,

"OB nani

fered to pay the printing costs of the cur-

the currency only on Mondays.
“Local currency can be used like cou-
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Many [iy (07) Your Museum Store!
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Nautical Gifts & Collectibles

Weather Instruments

—_ Local Artists

a

Gallery
Ethnic World Art

a

707.445.0326 * 800.869. 6506
Fax: 707.445.2368

www.manyhandsgallery.net
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Native American Baskets “Unique Collectibles
European/ Victorian
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TO WILDLIFE »

218 D St

YOU NEED TO...

Brinc Nature Home”

Eureka, Ca.
442-4574

¢ Bird Feeders & Houses
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123 F STREET, EUREKA, CA 95501
707-445-1822
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¢ Seed & Suet

Field Guides & Books
¢ Binoculars & Scopes
* even...Bat Boxes

(800) 652-1822
E-mail: SFTB@aol.com

THE LINEN CLOSET
For
QUALITY GIFTS
they Il use

ALL YEAR LONG
Egyptian
Cotton Sheets,
Blankets & Towels.
Down Comforters & Pillows.

218 F St. EUREKA
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City streets get a makeover

DRINK

Traffic circles and calming measures toss loops into traffic

MORE

COFFEE

NO

iam

mm

Good Coffee, Good Food

access for pedestrians. The splitter is-

SPECIAL TO THE LUMBERJACK

lands allow pedestrians to make relatively short crossings with only one
direction of oppos-

In the near future, four-way stops
may become a rarity in Arcata. Instead, roundabouts and traffic-

IT

!

sy Jennirer Bostwick

ing

calming circles will determine a
driver’s right of way at an intersecsa
Tac

ak

Two traffic-calming circles are
built at the intersections of
12th and I streets and 14th and I

NE

streets. In the future, more mod-

ern intersections can be ex

PRA

at the intersections of 13th and J,

pe

13th and K and 12th and K streets.
Arcata’s first roundabout
of West End and St. Louis roads.

a

In the winter of 1997, a block of

14th Street at Alliance was closed
_ due to poor road conditions. As a
result, traffic rates increased on

nearby streets.
Residents began to complain
about the number of vehicles

.
ERE, TEE—_
aR

circles, but they are built for exceptionally robust intersections that
experience high traffic volume.
The average cost of a trafficcalming circle is $1,800 per intersection. A roundabout is much
more elaborate and can cost up to

tral Arcata Traffic Task Force to
find a solution.
“These intersections are mitigations for the closure of 14th
Street,” said Doby Class, assistant

“You can build two roundabouts

$3,000 a year for electricity,” Class
said.

city engineer.
At a city council meeting last

“There are 32 ways for cars to
run into each other at a four-way

March, representatives from the
Department of Public Works explained the purpose for these riew
intersections and the reasons they

intersection,” explained a written

$150,000.

for the price of one traffic signal —

ment of Public Works. “A roundabout has only eight.”
The statement also explained

flows the same way around a cen-

ers

ter divide,” Class said.

plete stop. With a continuous flow

“These traffic-calming circles
make drivers slow down. They
also look nice due to the landscap-

of traffic, vehicles consume less

of a yielding intersection,” Arcata
resident Brady Wildberger said. “I

wilabeblendy ae sditennin
our town.
will increase safety

and look nice, too.”

Unlimited Connection Time

fuel and emit fewer pollutants than
they do while idling at a stop sign
or stoplight or accelerating from a
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CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT
TO SEE IF WE CAN LOWER YOUR INTEREST
RATE BY 1.00%

CALIFORNIA
STATE & FEDERAL EMPLOYEE'S
CREDIT UNION #20

OIN

% CSFECU Checking Accounts
% CSFECU
ATM Access
% CSFECU Direct Deposit/Payroll
Deduction
% CSFECU 24-hour Telephone Account Info.
% CSFECU
IRA Accounts

w CSFECU No-Fee Traveler's
Checks

, S!

% CSFECU Consumer Information

®
®
%
%
%

HSU staff, faculty or
alumni association

members
are eligible to

-humboldt.
ed

CSFECU
CSFECU
CSFECU
CSFECU
CSFECU

No-FeeVISA

—
Loans
Guaranteed
Auto Protection
Autoland Buying Service
Auto Equity - Tax Advantage Auto Loan

State & Federal
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http://www.foggy.net
826-1478
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regularly $19.95/mo.

Carl Stenzel, Lutheran

&

MONEY

Internet Service Provider
No sign up fee

have to come to a com-

Lutheran Church of Arcata, 151 E. 16th Street

eS

707-825-6833

$14.95/mo. First month FREE

WORSHIP each Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m.

Fe

1603 6 Street
Arcata, CA 95521

foggy.net

TOPIC: Challenges

te HF

COFFEE CO.

stops in Arcata, just not as many,”
Class
said. “These
intersecti

would like to see more intersections like these in town.”
These intersections also provide

Sundays at 6:30 p.m.
Siemens Hall 120

De

MUDDY WATERS

will al-

ways be four-way
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at the in “There
Arcata

BIBLE STUDY
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everyday

measure in Arcata at the

ON-CAMPUS

Be.

as fast as it can to

No Busy Signals
High Speed Connection
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE!

“After
a traffic ticket for
running a stop sign, I like the idea

.

Open 6am to midnight

STUFF

policy statement by the Depart-

traffic at an intersection, traffic

‘

quently, is working

plus roundabouts do not need

that these intersections are environmentally friendly because driv-
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A driver negotiates a new traffic-caiming
intersection
of 14th and | streets.

complete stop.

:

GUINNESS now on tap!

keep traffic limited

speeding through their neighborhoods. The city created the Cen-

would benefit the city.
“Instead of experiencing cross

Join us for breakfast,
lunch or dinner and for live
music every weekend.

ing at a rate of about
1 percent per year,
and traffic levels
continue to raise
proportionately.
The city, conse-

tion.

opened in 1998 at the intersection

Arcata is grow-
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Eureka
“It looked like the house next door,” Green

py James TRESSLER

remembered. “There were holes in the wall,

The idea to restore a run-down Victorian
house and create a garden for children could
only have come from Carol Green.
Green has taught third grade at Pine Hill
Elementary School in Eureka for more than

20 years, is a master gardener and lives in a
Victorian house on F Street that she restored
herself.
Last week she finally convinced the Eureka City Council to buy the run-down Victorian house that sits next door to her house.
The property, bought for $164,000, will
be the future home of the Whimsy Garden,
a garden-park for children and tourists.

rats, rolling waves of wallpaper on the ceiling.
“We had to shovel linoleum off the floor
in the kitchen. The boys wanted to play, but
I said, “Today we’re shoveling linoleum.’
They hated me for making them do it,” she
said, laughing.
Green discovered gardening by accident.
She started going outside in the early evenings to escape the loud rap music her boys

were playing in the house.

three years, I’ve told people of my idea, and
they all said, ‘Good idea, but good luck getting the city to go along with it? But then I
would find pockets of people that would tell
me, ‘Don’t give up. Keep going.”
Green knows a lot about perseverance.
She moved to Eureka 23 years ago with
her husband, who was a forestry student at
HSU. Green was a HSU student in the

On one of these occasions, she planted a
daisy clipping that a friend had given to her.
She didn’t do anything else in the yard for
six months. Then one day she came outside
and saw a huge daisy growing in her yard.
“I thought to myself, ‘I can grow anything!’ ” Green said.
Now she’s hoping to pour that inspiration
into the house next door — and into her
pupils.
If anyone can bring the Whimsy Garden
to life, Green can, said Pine Hill Principal
Cynthia Van Vleck, who has worked with
Green for more than 20 years.
“She’s a really dedicated teacher,” Van

When her husband graduated, they di-

school, and over the summer, Carol was up

For Green, it’s a dream come true.

“It was like a smoke screen,” she said. “For

teaching credential program.

vorced, and he moved away.

After the divorce it was a tough time,
Green said.

Vleck said. “We have a garden here at the

here at least once a week looking after’ our
en.”

Eureka

resident

Carol

Green

tends

garden

in front of her house in

Eureka. The garden grew from an accidental flower, and has
given Green the idea for a children's excursion garden.

“There was lots of dramatic play in her
class,” Tucker said. “We put on a Christmas

finished her teaching credential, was hired
at Pine Hill and moved her family into the

active learning possibilities the Whimsy

play, a Halloween play, and there were songs
and rhymes.
“To this day, I still remember little jingles
we learned in her class.”

CalTrans.

teaching style.

But she envisions a day when the Whimsy
Garden will be the hub ofa walking field trip

to raise her two young sons. Eventually she

Terra Tucker, a teaching candidate at HSU
and a student in Green’s third-grade class
almost 20 years ago, said she likes the inter-

There’s lots of work ahead, Green said.

house on F Street, which she rented from

Garden will offer children. Interactive learning is what she likes best about Green’s

She had to go on welfare while in school

the

since

for schoolchildren.
Children will visit the garden, then walk
to Hillsdale Street, the Ink People Center
for the Arts, the Simpson Building, the Eureka Inn and the Clarke Museum.
She’s also developing a curriculum that 7

would teach children the history of indigenous plants and people in Humboldt
County.

Announcing Student Wednesday
Show a valid Student I.D.

Meal.
nt
Off Your
10% scou
and receive a Di

Also, find valuable coupons on the internet at
www.villagepantry.com
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Attention Arcata curbside recycling customers:
Beginning October 29, 1999, plastic containers will no
longer be picked up with your curbside recycling materials

24 Hours a day _ 7 days a week
Guintoli Lane across from the North Coast Inn

&& $&
The City encourages you to take your plastic
‘to a recycling facility of your choice
For more information on where you can recycle plastic,
contact the City of Arcata’s
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© CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 11
the federal government be-

cause the currencies‘are still
taxable. They must be re-

ported as income, just like federal currency.

“It is not a way to escape
taxes,” member Susan Gaydos
said.
“It’s a completely legitimate
thing,” Trachtenberg said.
“The value of the money
comes from people’s willingness to accept it.”
said that coun- .
“ terfeiting has not been an issue
with othet currency projects.

r,
wants
group still
the ve
Howe

PHOTOS
BY Liam CLEMONS

measures _
to take
and plans to put anti-counter-

Music and art converge for peace

feit measures on the currency.
" “Ie’s not very likely that everyone will switch 100 percent

Party red ah generations makes a call for world peace

festival

“Celebrate Peace”

held Sunday at the Arcata

Center.

Community

The

event centered on promoting peace and showing that
anyone can make a difference. Bayside resident Jeff
McNear attended with his
son Trevor and took advantage of the toys in the youth
area before watching the
bands. “It seemed like a

Let

Bakery & Cafe
For Eight Years!
Times Standard Reader's Poll:

Best Bakery & Best Coffee

Breakfast Pastries
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Soup, Salad &
Lunch Entrees
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whole community to get involved in this project,”
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Humboldt Back &
Neck Pain Center
Drs. Mark & Martha Henry,

_ Chiropractors

1781

“We need the window of the

— reported by Liam Clemons

we can help.
Advanced

for community support.

erans For Peace, among
others. It included as
keynote speaker Kay
Ong, coordinator of the
group Nuclear Weapons
Abolition 2000. It also
provided, as part of a day
of activities for all ages,
graffiti-art walls (left),
painted by area highschool students.

Back & Neck Problems?
HEADACHES?

Our

Wood said. to be
this project
In ordforer
need
great
a
successful there is

Central Avenue Suite C
McKinleyville, CA

all 839-6300 _

CCC CCC

Rogers and the Delta
Rhythm Kings (top) at the

worthy event,” he said.
The gathering was sponsored by the Redwood

‘s LLL LLC

The Errol Previde Quartet
opened for guitarist Roy

but, it will still
local tomorrow
Walter
member l,”
be beneficia

Ae

3

for more information
call:
707.826:0481

at

CIHO®

Recycling

locations

accept phone books
Arcata residents are encouraged

Farmers Market
turns Halloween-y
The North Coast Growers Asso-

Humboldt County was declared a federal emergency area
this week.
The smoke aroundHoopaand
Willow Creek is expected to

Sheriffs Office of Emergency
declined since Sunday,when40to
45 people stayed in the temporary Services.
‘The rain that arrived in the
facility.
Other residents fleeing the area Tuesday is expected to pass
smoky air are being housed at Ar- through quickly, with more rain

fire continues to burn.

fornia Indian Development Coun-

Calithicken next week asthe Megram _ cata motels by the Northern
A Red Cross evacuation shel-

ter at the Redwood Acres Fairgrounds in Eureka remains
open, although itsnumbershave

.

cil.

expected Thursday. Clear skies,

however, are expected by this
weekend, allowing levels of par-

| This week’s rains are projected _ ticulate matter to rise again.
to fall only on the south portion of
— reported by Wes Sander
the Megram fire, according to the

Te UG
Exciting

7

1a

Ninth

Street,

occur Saturday morning on the

e Safeway, in the Uniontown

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Plaza in Arcata. A list of open ac-

Shopping Center, 600 F Street, 24
hours a day.
The city asks that all phone

books be deposited inside the bins

to keep up appearances — if the
bin is full, proceed to an alternate

Plaza between 9 and 10 a.m.
During the weigh-in and measur-

site.

Market box of produce will be
awarded to the person who comes
closest to guessing the weight and

953-4400.

ing process, a prize of a Farmers

haze continues ...

1380

Market Harvest Celebration, set to

kin Contest is invited to bring their
best effort to the flagpole on the

The smoky

Center,

Wednesdays through Saturdays

Anyone wishing to enter their
prize squash in the Giant Pump-

ng conditions, caused
on U.S. 101 in Arcata warns motorists of risky drivi
A sign
ng east on State Highways
by smoke from the Trinity blazes, for motorists headi
299 and 96.

e Arcata Community Recycling

ciation announces the Farmers

tivities is planned.

proto
ey Wes Sancer

to recycle their 1999 phone books
at the following locations:

circumference of the winning
pumpkin.

Kids are invited to enter their

pumpkiinnsthe Pumpkin Carving

and Decorating Contest Participants are invited to bring their
carved, painted or decorated

pumpkins, squash or gourds to the

Farmers Market manager’s table

between 9 and 10 a.m. The wincedand
at noon,
ner will be announ

all entrants will be on display all
morning.
Steve Tenerelli will provide
clowning entertainment as The
Fabulous Uncle Monkey. The
Bayou Swamis will provide the

For other phone-book recycling

locations in the area, call (800)

Chesbro to speak
at Co-op meeting
California Senator Wesley
Chesbro will be the keynote
speaker at the North Coast Coop’s annual membership meeting
Saturday.
The Co-op will also give its annual Environmental, Recycling
and Sustainable Agriculture
awards at the meeting, and seat its
newly elected board members.

The meeting begins at 7:30 p.m.
at the Old Arcata Community
Center at 14th and D streets.

music.

atta

Load
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HAIR UNLIMITED
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EuRecA s HAUNTING

he tried to open it,he said. He turned to leave ployees have said they don’t like working in
the office upstairs because they feel cold
story, except to say he had never seen a ghost and the door suddenly unlocked.
Stevens added that people sitting in the drafts and a sense of someone watching
at the Cookhouse.
them.
balcony have heard whispered voices and
Hillman said there are rumors that the
“There’s so much history in this building,”
left with a sense of vertigo.
Carson Mansion is haunted, but he said,
In Old Town, Carriage Company owner - Lufkin said. “I think there definitely is some
“Don’t believe a word of it.”
Another story is that the stage at Eureka ~ “Too Tall” Timothy Daughtry said he sort of presence here.”
Next door, Bon Boniere employee Sara
knows one or two
High School is
Isabella said she’s never heard anything
“ghosty” stories.
haunted.
Daughtry drives the about a haunting presence in the alley. She’s
Custodian Jack
horse and buggy car- worked at Bon Boniere more than two years
Stevens said that
and said the alley is just an alley to her.
riage in Old Town,
he and co-worker
At Old Town Bath and Beauty, owner
which takes tourists
Mary
Presley
e
taken alone
one abl
Karen Alton is a little shy when asked to tell
around historic downwere working the ever improb
her ghost story, but only because “it’s nota
late shift (11 p.m.
might appear, the mass of them ‘own.
very good one.”
He said he shares the
to 7:30 a.m.) one
About 12 years ago her shop was in annight and heard
other building. Her landlord at the time,
when he is telling them
footsteps on the
credence.”
the history of the build- Norton Stenphott, used to sit and watch
stage.
IMMANUEL KANT
people pass in the street. Then one day he
“We were takings.
One story is about the died.
ing our 3 a.m.
Not long after, Alton said she looked up at
woman of Opera Alley,
break and were
the window of his vacant apartment and
which is between Bon
down in the
thought she saw a curtain part.
Boniere and the Carson
basement below
“I told you, it’s not a very good story,” she
Building.
the stage,” Stevens said.
said, shrugging her shoulders and smiling.
The building, built in 1878, was appar“It was quiet, the boiler was off, and we
California Market and Deli worker Leslie
were the only two people there. All ofa sud- ently a bordello back in the '20s. One day
an earthquake shook some of the bricks out — lives in an apartment building in Old
den we heard heavy footsteps above us, com
and knocked out one of the
ae
ing from the stage. We went up and checked
said that Room 7 is rumored to be
dow iling youn female prostitute. .
the stage, and no one was there.”
haunted by a force that turns the water on
(clas5 window3 was the
"The hole in
Stevens said that after they finished checkand off. She tells tenants about it when they
ak dee
eS
Oe
ing the stage, the lights in the balcony came
Lufkin, co-owner of Humboldt
Bay come to rent the room.
on, and they ran out of the building.”
taurant, declined to comment on Hillman’s

sy James TRESSLER
OPINION EDITOR

—

n the United States, the popularity
of movies such as “The Legend of Sleepy Hollow” and “The

Blair Witch Project” show that while
ghosts may or may not exist, ghost stories

"Ido not feel myself authorized to
reject all ghost stories; for how-

are deeply ingrained in our culture.
California is no exception, with such
popular haunts as the Winchester Mystery
House in San Jose and the spectral bride of
Nob Hill.

So what about Eureka?
Certainly the town, shrouded in fog and
gloomy skies and dominated by Victorian
architecture, would make the perfect setting
for a chilling ghost tale.
There are a few stories floating around,
Eureka historian Ray Hillman said. He can
think of two off the top of his head.
At the Samoa Cookhouse, Hillman said

there may be a woman’s ghost in the upstairs
sleeping quarters. Years ago women boarded
there.
Within the last 10 years, dishwashers who
had to work late spent the night in the old
berths and said they saw the shadowy form
ofa woman walking the hallways. The work-

ers never slept up there again.
“I offered to sleep up there one night just

Another time Stevens wanted to check out

agement said no— they were worried about
the insurance.”

the catacombs, which are in the basement.
The coor to the catacombs was locked when

Steve Graham, a spokesman for the res-
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“To me it just means the house still has life
to it.”
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“I’ve lived in lots of houses that were
haunted; it doesn’t bother me, ” Walker said.

San Super in the same building, said
she’s never heard Hillman’s story.
But Lufkin said she believes there is something spooky in the building, and her em-

“It made a believer out of me,” he said.

to see for myself,” Hillman said, “ But man-
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* running theater in the
H@n, is believedto
uns entertain
the spirit of its fog inder, Isaac Mi-

Neer
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hr
uote roushont Cie ping periow
gyi.
| ager Emic Cejaanid.’s
Ben Feuerwerker used to own
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© ing, along with several ¢

Ferndale

is‘éme'to its own haunted past,

© Since his death,sei has reportedly re- *~ said Sher: Carenco, who managed the Vic~ torian Inf for six‘years. Shé said that there
| mained.
was a spisit that haunted the up
“Room'206, and the one.

210 — Where
is
most of thet gsha
Once, when! was changing the ote, I
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1sounds that
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jouldn’t have

woice-like sounds and

: heen there,s

footsteps comeut col powbe e, and
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said, “I’veh
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The

from the bedand
put it on the floor.

spirit of its founder, IsaacM

to roam

went t© go get something, and when
I came

the

»the’shets
were back on the bed as if
Sere taaploy- "Pd neve
r fouched them,” she said.

ees of Plena Gill ancl Ab

strange things have happened

i's said:that,

late at flight © Garenco said the inn is home to the ghost

of a young Victorian woman.
when closing, things that pall them —
“Em not sure ifgh € was amistress
or what,
their eyes open when there ce
themse
Lintgss the bedChris Smith, owner of
sid he 8 but eis upstairs.
and in the bathroom,” Carenco said.
heard of a lot of Aeaors conngrnil the
building, but he doesn’ t ieve the build., “She’s young and pretty... she wears along
dress, with a high collar.”
ing is haunted.
Not everyone can relate to'these stories at
oThis
ghasal
all right, but
as for haunted, nothing - ever happened the Victorian Inn.
Jennifer Oaks, who
the inn, said
to me,” Smith
n
While some say eerie ‘noises have been “others eat? think what they want, but that
heard long after the last customer at Plaza there are no ghosts.
“I believein ghosts because I’m from New ~

Grill, strange happenings) hare riddled
Abruzzi’s.

{

Ost

peg

Nicole Spence who words at Pha

- England,” Oaks said, “but I haven’t seen or

2

heard
a thing.”

“My sister's friend worked here along time

"SNAZADOO
Face Paints that glide on. They don’t cake or flake;
are long-lasting, fun, and easy to use. High-quality
spomeee wen
:
and instructions included.

Glitter Gels to put in your
hair or on your skin. In gold
and silver, purple, red, blue,
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SAM D. KENNEDY, DDS
WILL CONTINUE THE PRACTICE
OF
GENERAL DENTISTRY
AND

HOSPITAL DENTISTRY

1031 H St. ¢ Arcata ¢ 822-3450
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Eerie noises, unidentifiable voices and strange happenings have
reportedly plagued the businesses of Jacoby's Storehouse for years.

» isaac Minor, is rumored
‘er in the nation.

CALL OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT
TO SEE IF WE CAN LOWER YOUR

INTEREST RATE BY 1.00%

CALIFORNIA
—
STATE & FEDERAL EMPLOYEE'S

CREDIT UNION #20

Breakfast, Lunch& Dinner

% Auto LOANS * Boat LOANS * RV LOANS * Motorcycle LOANS

if we can’t LOWER

your interest rate,

LUNCH is on us!
Ask about our Auto Terms to 84 months,

% Loan must be at least two months old

Mechanical Breakdown Insurance and
Guaranteed Auto Protection!

% Financed with another financial institution
% Loans are subject to credit approval

CALIFORNIA State & Federal Employee’s CREDIT UNION
321 E. Wabash in Eureka
443-8662 OR (800) 440-8662
FAX 443-8664 |

*international vegetarian cuisine*

—

"fresh organic bread
& pastries baked daily*
*local organic coffee & espresso*
locatedon the cornerof

16th
& G Streets * Arcata
822-0360

VIRGINS AND
VAMPS WELCOME AT
‘Tue Rocky HORROR

Dressed as
“Rocky” character Dr. Frank-nFurter, theater

senior Silas
Knight awaits
midnight and the
beginning of the
show with College of the
Redwoods sopho-

sy Emiry Austin
LUMBERJACK STAFF

If lingerie, leather and winning

more Karin
Gutierrez.

an award for the best orgasm seems
like Halloween fun for you, go to
“The Rocky Horror Picture

Show” this weekend at the Arcata
Theatre.
Those first timers planning to attend should prepare for a “de-

virginization.” It is not a show recommended for the weak of heart
or the easily offended.
“The Rocky,” first shown in
London in 1973, has gained a cult
following.
Throughout the United States
and Britain, actors dressed as

characters in the film re-enact the
plot on stage while the film is in
progress. Many patrons of the film

go dressed as their favorite character — whether or not it is Halloween — in fishnets and vinyl linrie.
The following for “The Rocky”
is unique to the film industry because of the active audience participation.
Viewers are encouraged to create obscene but amusing shadow
puppets on the screen. Choice
phrases are shouted at the screen
and among audience members
throughout the movie. Props like
water guns and lighters are necessities to audience members of
“The Rocky.”
Many remember their first time
fondly, and it doesn’t seem to matter what their age is. “The Rocky”
is the ultimate bridge for the generation gap between baby boomers
and Generation X.
Theater senior Silas Knight
waited for midnight outside the
Arcata Theatre last Saturday
dressed as Frank-n-Furter.
“My dad took me to the Rocky
for my 13th birthday,” he said. “I
loved it! I was so young, so it was a
unique birthday present.”
Karin Gutierrez, a performing
arts sophomore at College of the
Redwoods, remembers her first

LIFE CYCLE scver curries
1593 GST. - ARCATA - 822-7755
"wy

iv 9: //wewew.

tre PaeD

Sof

tion on the part of the cast,”
Gutierrez said. “We didn’t have
enough people or money.”
Knight said there will be a preshow event, including contests for
best breast, best orgasm and best
package.

re

:

“When I was 18, I won for best

orgasm,” Knight said.
He expects a large turnout with
more than half of the audience
dressed in costume.
Actor Tim Curry made his film
debut in “The Rocky Horror Picture Show” as the infamous Dr.
Frank-n-Furter. He dresses in fish-

net stockings, lacy lingerie and

spiked heels.

With red lipstick and dark eye

makeup, he sings about being a
from
transvestite
“sweet
Transylvania.” The audience belts

the lyrics, adding commentary to
an already bawdy script.
Susan Sarandon and Barry
Bostwick play Janet Weiss (slut)
and Brad Majors (@*hole), a na-

ive, chaste, newly engaged couple
who stumble upon this wanton
party in Curry’s castle.

On their way to be married, their
car breaks down. Desiring shelter

from the cold, rainy night, they ac-

cept lodging at the strange castle,
hoping to use the phone — except
castles don’t have phones.
The story continues as Janet and
Brad become enlightened to the
bizarre, liberating ways of these
Transylvanians.
Although audience participation
lines are available, they don’t help
much without having experienced
the show. Amateurs are “deto learn the
able d”
ize
and are
virgin
liberation of theater improvisation
firsthand.
Those easily offended, be
warned because everyone is fair
game in the orgy that is the “Time
”

Don’t be nervous; it’s just ajump
to the left and a step to the right.
John Jesse, an Arcata Theatre
employee, remembers two years
ago when the show sold out.

“There were a lot of people who
time three years ago.
“My parents didn’t want me to ~ didn’t get in,” he said. “They tried
go on Halloween,so I had to wait to force themselves in, and it
until the following April,” she said. turned into a small riot.
“Someone actually broke one of
Her parents had seen “The
the windows of the box office. PoRocky” in Berkeley.

Knight and Gutierrez tried un-

successfully to get a cast together
for these showings.

was a lack of participa_ “There

lice had to break it up.”

Theater employees will be

checking bags for rice and alcohol
at the door.
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Art
A tire finds new life as a work of art. It may be selected for the Junk
Waste
- Competition that is co-sponsored by the Humboldt County Integrated

Management organization and College of the Redwoods.

Junk can be pretty

SS
BA
Art major Wes Hodges

Recycled material becomes works of art

ture that

py Jenna DANIELS
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Area recyclers are being called to
put their reusable material into a
creative art form for the fifth annual
Junk Art Competition.
There are no size or product requirements for the competition
The sculpture can be made out of
any materials: paint, metal, wood,

cil, said Scott was a great choice for
judge.
“His skill level is very high.
Goodwin said. “He is committed
to quality.”
Scott has been
recycling for art
purposes since
he was a child.

have the resources to pay for one,”
Goodwin said.
The competition has three categories: youth, adult and group;
the latter is intended tobeacollaborative effort by
any organization,
office or club.

"Tam going to lock to

“For the most

see If the Scuisture has

part what we use @ past fife.”

_

The

Best

of ter the ae

be given to one
Mort Scort
in class is all recyentry in each cati aiete sell
clable materials.
egory. Winners
junk art judge
Once I take it and
applicants,” Scott said.
will receive $100.
mele it down, it is
The Humboldt County InteEntries are bea raw material
grated Waste Management coing accepted today from 4 to 9
sponsors the competition with ~ again,” Scott said.
p.m. They canbe submittedatthe
Goodwin said that Scott will reCollege of the Redwoods.
Gallery in the
ceive a stipend for his work but © Hagopian
Art professor and sculptor Mort
Humboldt County Library at
declined to disclose how much.
Scott is judging the competition.
1313 Third St., Eureka.
“[deally it is better to pick an outDebbie Goodwin, executive diScott said that he will be looking
of-town judge, but we don’t really
rector of the Humboldt Arts Coun-

or may

=

=}

not

be

into

accepted

LUMBERJACK STAFF

If you want to hear a little piece of what

HSU’s music department can do, and you're

a student, you have a chance to hear it for

free at the] 4th annual Scholarship Benefit
Concert on Saturday at 8 p.m.

into
will go t
from the concer
All proceeds

for the music department
fund hip
ascholars

to be given to music students.

The concert will feature seven of HSU’s
will be
andnt
me
ensembles
12 music depart

held in the Van Duzer Theatre.
ordethe music
for ect
Ken Ayoob, co-dir
partment, said that the music groups cho-

icipate are different every year.
This year the PM Jazz Band, Humboldt
Symphony, Mad River Transit Singers,
Brass Choir, Opera Workshop, Jazz Combo
and Symphonic Band wilf perform.
“We try to come up with groups that are
representative of what we do in our department,” Ayoob said.
The PM Jazz Band is directed by Dan
band for
ing
Aldag, who has been ditectthe
four years. It is an 18-piece group that plays
music from °40s-style big band to popular

sen to

jazz.

“The group is led by mostly juniors and.

g
a piece
seniors,” Aldag said. It is performin

by Duke Ellington, “Daybreak Express.”

‘

3

EBS
f
Caos!

chosen,” he

The Junk Art Competition “is
my favorite competition. It is a
great show,” Goodwin said.
The Junk Art will be on exhibit
from Nov. 2 to Nov. 20 at the
Hagopian Gallery.
A reception for all the participants will be held on Nov. 6 at 6
p.m.at the gallery. For more information contact the Humboldt
County Arts Council at 442-0278.

“The whole thing sounds like a train,”

Aldag said.

The first performance on the concert’s
program will be performed by the Brass

Choir, led by Gil Cline.

“It is going to be loud and exciting, an inyour-face performance,” Cline said.
“ABC network used part of this music in

it’s 1968, 1972, 1976 and 1980 Olympic

coverage.”
The Brass Choir consists of five percussionists and 15 brass players.

“This concert is for the students also,”

Cline said.

(a

a

the

~*~

A student-made
bust
made with scrap wire has
to make it
the potential
into the junk-art
show.

Concert to boost future music studies

BY JENNA Dawe.s

s

with his untitled junk art sculp-

for certain elements in the entries.
“I am going to look to see if the
sculpture had a past life.”
Scott said he would explain how
he picked each piece.
“I am going to write an article
about why I chose the winners and
what I was looking for. It will be
posted at the Hagopian Gallery af-

Show award will said.

plastic, anything that is recycled.
“I think there should be a lot of

may
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ae

See BeNeriT, NEXT PAGE

Six Rivers Brewery

Benefit: Seven school bands to perform
© CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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7 10/27 - 11/2.

McKINLEYVILLE

FOR MORE

“This is only the second year

INFO

that the students have been invited
to attend this event for free, so they
should take advantage of it.”
Last year’s performance had a
big student turnout.
“There must have been 600
people or so; a large proportion of
people at our concerts are stu-

Tasty Microsrews

anpd THE Best Live Music arounp

* LAZYBONES: |.
DJ T h ursd AWSa Goyer

early show ~ B10 pm
qYras

§&

a

dents,” Cline said.

The Brass Choir is also playing
at the Annual Christmas Concert
on Dec. 12 in the Van Duzer Theatre.

Rmaelina

anit

Sewirens

The Symphonic Band is directed by Ayoob, with 40 students
involved. It is a combination of 60
percent music majors and 40 percent non-music majors.
It will be performing in Sacramento at the State Music Educators Conference in the spring.

The Mad River Transit Singers
are performing three numbers of a
capella vocal jazz.
Harley Muilenburg, director of
the MRT Singers, said that his
group of eight is mostly juniors
and seniors.
The group has been in existence

for 14 years and is named after the
group The Manhattan Transfer.
“In MBT, the director, is not on

stage,” Muilenburg said.
“T have all my fun in rehearsals

PHOTO Courtesy OF HSU music DEPARTMENT

Members of the PM Jazz Band practice for the upcoming Scholarship Benefit Concert.

and then, during the. performances, I stand on the side of the

stage and cross my fingers,” he
said.
The group will perform at the

but we haven’t decided yet this
year,” Ayoob said.
Overall the performance will be
an eclectic one, with the theme
“What Dreams May Come,” to

emphasize what the music depart-

International Association Jazz
Educator in New Orleans this
spring.
All the groups performing will
have their own style and character.
Some are even dressing in stage
clothes.
“We came in costumes last year

The concert is free for HSU students and costs $3 for non-HSU
students and $7 for general admis-

since it was so close to Halloween,

sion.

ment has to offer.
Tickets can be purchased at The
Works, the New Outdoor Store

and the University Ticket Center.

www.humboldt.
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of

Maiden come to mind. The lead

they are overwhelmed by its bite
.
and smoky flavor.
‘Queensryche has jumped on the
technology train. Wait a minute, it
has always made songs about the
way the world is heading.

that by sporting black Xs on her

hands
She doesn’t use her songs as a
pulpit for her beliefs, except for a
lyric in “The Peacock Song,”
where she says “psychopharma-

They are an abstract socio-political music outfit that became stuck

me.”
I’m not sure if the inclusion of
her song “Moment of Weakness”
at the beginning of last week’s episode of Beverly HIlls 90210 is a
positive or negative endorsement

in the trenches, with all the other

cology has never found a friend in

Bif Naked
I Bificus
kkk

looking out her window gazing to
the stars for her rescuers.
Bif’s sound is like punk rock
with a touch of class. It is reminiscent of Gwen Stefani from “No

Seattle’s own Queensryche. It isa
top-notch recording in the sense of

playing and high budget, big
tight
label production. There is no
over the years,
e has found a formula
and essentially stuck to it.
“Q2K”is an attempt to recapture

doubt

Bif has an edge to her strong voice
that ranges from sultry to spicy in
the same song.

it comes to music, I have

lowed the “Empire” and “Operation: Mind Crime” albums.

at least
ally be able to understand
a few of the lyrics in every so

comes to enunciating lyrics. In

bands
Tool,

that, like
and

It seems
Radiohead

Well, Bif fills the bill when it

Queensryche has become increas-

she goes from speaking
“Chotee”

ingly moody, but not as if they are
jumping on the bandwagon or anyJumping
thing. They have always been

softly in the first few stanzas to a

repetitive chant at the end of the

)

that

the commercial success that fol-

I actua certain requirement: that

.

that even rockers in Seattle are con-

Here it is, the new record from’

Doubt,” without the ska influence.

song

The name “Q2K” reminds me

Q2k
dete

ship. It tells a story of a little girl

When

best.

cerned with Y2K. It sort of sounds
like an artistic film called
“FUY2K,” which was directed by
an HSU student Bradley Grosh.
“Q2K” could even be an indirect
tribute to WWF once ECW/WCW
professional wrestler “Y2J” Chris
Jericho.
The music is layered like
Portishead but more heavy-rock
influenced. The Cult and Iron

that almost got me in the

alic.
icramat
and melod
quite theatr

headbengiag mood (almost)
This song is a personal narrative
marige to
her brief
about Bifand
band.
first
in her r
the drumme

want to learn how to rock n’ roll.
Is this the same group that tantam
crowd
rea
lized the mainstmusic
with classics like “Jet City
Woman,” and “Another Rainy

In contrast to her punk

look and sound, Bif’s personal

unexpected twist.
5
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Sting

Brand New Day
xk

Ever since Sting left the company
ofhis fellow law enforcement partners in the mid-’80s, he began to
see Raves, PAGE 25
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pretty, flowing locks. They were
comparable to Dream Theater at

that the song got me to stop my
channel-surfing for a few seconds
is pretty impressive.
—Tiffany Dawson

like pop to go with the blackhaired, tattooed and pierced girl on
the cover. As I listened to the rest
of the CD, I realized that this girl
has more punk than pop in her
musical wardrobe, but the savvy
music consumer in me stayed wary
and suspicious.
Unfortunately Bif doesn’t do
things much different from other
female musicians by singing about
unrequited love and heartbreak —
except in the third song, “Spaceman.”
In it, there’s a girl pleading to
aliens to abduct her in their space-

.

hard rock and heavy metal bands
that liked to show off their long,

for Bif. On the other hand, the fact

This CD starts out with a song
that, at first lick, sounds too much

could have been a whole heck ofa
lot worse! “Smiling next to you,
ae ses

Ree

not know how to react, but soon

RRO

She doesn’t drink or do drugs
and is into Eastern religions and is
. She lets us all know
i

ROBO

Night (Without You)”? While
other dramatic rock bands slipped
into obscurity, this group was
building Empires.
It is definitely Queensryche, but
there is a certain sort of refreshing
quality to it. “Q2K” is kind of like
Sumatra blend. At first people do

Bruce Dickinson (Iron Maiden)
and Chris Cornell (Soundgarden/
Temple of the Dog).
There is much virtuoso guitar
playing, often in the background.
The bass and drums are boomy
and somewhat predictable.
“Q2K” is best enjoyed while or
after consuming large amounts of
Nyquil. This album is straightforward. There are no surprises.
Thankfully, there are not any
power ballads (a la “Silent Lucidity”) on “Q2K.”
Queensryche’s “Q2K” won’t
keep you dry in the rain, but it

ee

ee

vocalist, Geoff Tate, has a power-

?
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This is a test .... please do not panic

Ferndale Repertory
Theatre to perform
“War of the Worlds”
spy Jenny WALKER

broadcast was presented as an
emergency news broadcast to in- |

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The
Ferndale
Repertory
Theatre’s B’tween the Lines proing will present a depiction

form listeners that Martians had
invaded Earth, spreading wide
death and destruction in New York
and New Jersey.

cast starred Orson Welles and his

Thousands of people listening
took it literally, despite the fact that
the radio station announced several times before and during that
the broadcast was fictitious.
“The radio play, as presented,
was to simulate a regular radio program with a ‘break-in’ for the material of the play,” the New York
Times reported the day after the

Mercury Theater Players on the

broadcast. “The radio listeners,

of the radio broadcast of “The War
of the Worlds” on Oct. 28, 29 and

30.
The productions will start at 8

p-m. Ticket price is $4 and free to
theater subscribers and members.

Howard Koch wrote the script
for the radio-broadcast of H.G.

Wells’ novel. The original broadCBS radio network.
The first broadcast, aired on Oct.
30, 1938, was intended to be a
Halloween treat for the radio audience. “The War of the Worlds”

apparently, missed or did not listen to the introduction ...

“They also failed to associate the
program with the newspaper listing of the program, announced as

‘Today: 8 to 9 —Play: H.G. Wells’
War of the Worlds — WABC.”
They ignored three additional announcements made during the
broadcast emphasizing its fictional

ana)

Putten

tnt

It is estimated that more than six
million people listened to the
broadcast and nearly two million
believed it was a real news bulletin.

mass hysteria that night, particu-

larly on the East Coast near the

Preston, director of this weekend’s

The United States experienced

ee

they

“Orson Welles and the Mercury
Theatre were trying to make a
statement about society,” Zachary

nature.”

New York and New Jersey areas.
People fled their homes for safer
places, jamming roads out of cities and packing churches.
Police across the country were
swamped with phone calls from

HSU MUSIC

~ ADDR

Anite densa ran
sistant:
scene from “War of the Worids.”

production, said. “The polarization of good versus evil makes it
kind of believable that stufflike this
can happen.

frightened citizens.

see War, NEXT PAGE

@PRESENTS®

SCHOLARSHIP
BENEFIT CONCERT
Featuring: Humboldt Symphony,
PM Jazz Band, Mad River Transit,

HSU Brass Choir, OperaWorkshop,
Symphonic Band & more!
|

Saturday, October 30

essories

Humbolc¢ oe

1087 H Streg

Van Duzer Theatre, pm

977.822.7143

$7 General; $3 Seniors HSU Students FREE
University Ticket Office - 826-3928

PURE WATER SPAS & SAUNAS
New technology gives you instant chemical free
water. Tastes great ... just hook it up to your tap
in less than 3 minutes! Student special: $69.95*

10 % OFF |
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War’: Orson Welles’ historic broadcast retold
eCONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
“J think people kind of wanted
to believe in the broadcast. Ryan

sida and broadcast together, providing all the sound effects of reporters at the sites of the
alien invasions and musical interludes between the news bulletins.
“There won’t be more than 10

Parham, Preston’s co-director

said. “They wanted to let their
imaginations run wild.”
“Besides radio was all they had,”
he said.
Preston and Parham don’t expect or intend to frighten the community when they air the Satur-

seconds in the entire show,”
Stockwell said, “when I’m not

pushing a button or turning a
knob.”
“Without the sound guy, the

day night production live on

KHUM radio.
“We decided to do this production because Halloween was coming and it seemed appropriate,”
Preston said. “It’s a good story.”
“If by some chance someone
believed: it,” he continued, “I don’t

think that they would buy it for
more than five minutes.
“The language is old enough the
people would have to suspend
their disbelief.”

show wouldn’t exist,” Preston said.
“Danny was the only one I knew
Orson Welles (1915-1985)
The one hour re-enactment of the

radio broadcast by will be performed by area actors A. Gene
Cole, Nicole Dickerson, Richard

Hardaway, Eden Nelson, Parham
and Preston.
The extensive sound design by
Dan Stockwell brings the entire

mS

could pull it off”
The production i is predominantly the actors in front of microphones. Preston added some staging to the ending.
The language, sounds and visuals of the production are appropmate for children.
For more information or to make
reservations call 786-5483.

Te
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&

FROM PAGE 23
© CONTINUED
experiment with increasingly

varied musical styles.
On “Brand New Day,” Sting

This m

tune inter-

izing

arcane lyritypicaly
weaves his
with highly adcal wanderings

dictive, spirited melodies. ,
moves beyond his early toying
No Sting album would be
with reggae and soul to explore
complete without a somber
Rai, bossa nova,rap,gospeland
note, which is amply provided
even country.
Fortunately, he does this _ by the ethereal “A Thousand
Years” and the lonely ballad,
with conviction and skill
Town.” The latter ;
satis- | “Ghost
for a
_sents a sorrowful story of |
ried album, following on the
_love against the backdrop of
heels of his less thanenchanting
echo-chamber acoustic guitar. | .
“Mercury Falling.”
Unfortunately, eae “Fill
Long-time fans will no doubt

ry with
ne to

:

be drawn to the title cut, “Brand
Hen Dar se: “After the Rain

pop‘
Has Fallen,” two energetic
rock numbers that show Sting in
classic form.
But it’s on “Desert Rose,”a
soaring duet with Middle East-

ern vocalist Cheb. Mami, that —
Sting’s creativity truly shines.

%

ee

s

*s career.
— Aaron Lehmer
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“Mike

Craghead

Trio” Bob Martinez,

CD release party

and

Mike Craghead

eons 7

Green.

Eldin

at Six Rivers
B

B

Craghead
Brewing Co. for Mike
performed in Craghead’s third album.

Mike
Singer/songwriter
Craghead isplaying Oct. 30 at Six
Co.. in
Brewing
Rivers
McKinleyville to celebrate the re-

lease of his*CD “Straight With
You.”

| Craghead has
Humboldt County for the past
sevenyears,bothsoloandwiththe
“Mike Craghead Trio.”

It was
produced by Craghead and Eldin
Green.
Craghead manufactures the

“Straight

With

You”

is

CD's one ata time on his home

Craghead’s

third

album

is

computer.
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Students to vote on field turf
pooh

Lawien

e NFL,” Intramural Di-

rector Clay Brown said.
“Astro Play is just like grass but

LUMBERJACK STAFF
HSU hopes to replace three sur-

easier to maintain.”

faces on campus with synthetic

Realizing the need for a change,
HSU contacted companies about
the turf. Af-

turf. Pending the results ofareferendum vote proposed to the students later this
plans to install
og a thr
e Redw
Bowl field, sthe
Compu

ee

grass

but easier to maintain.
Cray Brown.
’
l director
intramura

Track and field athlete Paul Chaprack! tests the feel of the Astro Play the student
body

will vote on instituting later this year.

New director looks to future

Athletics Director Mike Swan brings recognition to HSU
“I also want to get the alumni
involved and spend a lot of time
tying former athletes into the

sy Kenpra D. Knrant
LUMBERJACK STAFF

program.”

Mike Swan, who is in his first

Swan has not made any imme-

semester as director of athletics
at HSU, feels there is a lot of opportunity to bring recognition to

diate changes as he finds it im-

portant to get a good “lay of the

land” by getting to know the

the university and the. commu-

coaches, staff and student ath-

nity through the athletics pro-

letes before making revisions.
The new athletics director’s
priority is to raise the graduation
rate of student athletes and to

gram at HSU by “setting a vision

| for our program and communicating our goals.”
One of Swan’s goals is to get

ensure their experience is a positive one. His secret ingredient for

a

indi

funding for the athletics and
scholarship program.

“Building an endowment over
the next five years is important
so that we can do better recruiting and build the athletics program competitively,” he said.
His ideas for gaining new rev-

Mike Swan
enue include the community,

alumni and former HSU athletes.
“I plan on spending time in the
community,” Swan said.

this recipe is unity — among students, administration, staff and
community.
“It is pertinent that we have
good, open lines of communica-

SEE SWAN, PAGE 29

The university surveyed 500 students last year, and 93 percent
were in favor of replacing the fields
with turf.
“Humboldt needs to do whatever it takes to open these fields up
to the students year-round,” psyGretchen
senior
chology
Rasmussen said.
The project is estimated to cost
$3.7 million and would be paid
primarily though a student-fee increase
“It’s too early to say exactly how

_
_
_
_

Turf and

Astro

Turf,

Field

Events field and the Field House.

investigation
chose
it
three comto inpanies
sill hints

Lombardi Turf.
“We traveled to other schools
that have installed Astro Play. We
wanted to find the product that
produces the truest performance
with maximized traction comfort,”
said Ken Combs, director of physical services.
The Redwood Bow! is used several times during the year, including five times by Arcata High
School’s football team, five times
by the HSU football team, and
once for HSU’s graduation. With
the weather conditions and use,
the surface suffers extensive dam-

much of an increase students’ fees
will have,” Brown said.
Although the project probably
won't be completed until the end
of next year, Brown hopes that de-

age.
Play, we

had Astro

“If we

wouldn’t have to limit access to the

parting students will want to leave

Redwood Bowl,” Brown said. “In-

tramural sports and athletics teams
could use it into the night.”

_ their mark on HSU and vote to

pass the referendum.
“Seniors may not see the fields,
but wouldn’t it be a cool legacy to
leave behind?” he said.

In addition, costs of maintenance

would decrease considerably. The
only maintenance needed for the
turf is a special machine used to
brush it every two to four weeks.

The new turf is similar to grass

and is cushioned, unlike the

The Field House will have a

Astroturf that many universities
and professional stadiums are accustomed to.
“We want students to realize that

completely new look after the
see Astro PLAY, NEXT PAGE

Volleyball team ends streak
‘Jacks defeated by Seattle Pacific

The ’Jacks gave a gutsy performance Saturday night before the
visiting Seattle Pacific Falcons

“They gave me their best

11, 15-9, snapping their home
at seven.
inni
6-6 PacWest)
HSU (12-9 overall,

asked for.”

624 in attendance in the East Gym

with 369 digs.
“Keleise played really well
again,” HSU head coach Tina
Raddish said.

downed them, 14-16, 16-14, 15-

senior Keleise Tupuola showed the

why she is one of the best athletes
to ever have played at HSU.
turned in a season-high

at
HSU captain Kelelee Tupuola jumps

to block the ball In

the Saturday loss to Seattle Pacific, that ended the
‘Jacks home winning streak at seven.

15 digs and a block to lead

25

as HSU hit .267 to
the first
open the match. HSU had the lead
in game two before Gianina

and that's all | could've

Pellegrini was sidelined with a
twisted ankle.
“We were right there, and then

KELEISE TUPUOLA

Gianina got hurt, and we let that

(game) slip away,” Raddish said.
“It hurt us in almost every aspect

senior captain

of the game, especially in serve

“We were used to passing with
orale

the "Jacks. She broke the HSU
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Jacks

Fraser

fall to Simon

Team’s fourth consecutive loss
BURNABY, B.C. — HSU’s
hopes for a Columbia Football Association turnaround went by the
wayside as the "Jacks lost to Simon
Fraser 24-20 on Saturday, their
fourth consecutive loss.
The defeat dropped HSU to 35 overall and 0-3 in the CFA, with

two weeks remaining. Simon
Fraser improved to 4-3 and 1-1 in

the CFA.
While the game was close on the
Sm

a

I

es

,

one

SCHAICK

Paul Chapracki lies on the Astro Play, a synthetic turf

which may be installed in the Redwood Bowl, the
Campus

Events field and the Field House.

Astro Play

scoreboard, the ’Jacks suffered another rough outing, giving up 370

yards to the Clan while managing
262 themselves.
“It was a game we felt we could
have won,” HSU head coach Fred

Whitmire said. “We’re evenly balanced teams, but they attacked our
renovations were made,” Brown

¢ CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

said.
The greatest benefit of the new
turf is that it will allow the fields to

project is completed.
“By putting turf in the Field
House, we can install new climb-

be open year-round. The Campus

ing walls, portable volleyball
courts, a batting cage, an archery
range, larger weight/exercise

Events Field was closed from Oct.
16, 1998, through April 20 because of the weather.

rooms and bathrooms,” Combs

“In Humboldt County the
weather limits the opportunity for

said.
HSU spent $200,000 to put a
new roof on the Field House, but,

students to enjoy the fields on cam-

because it didn’t have a fire sprin-

pus,” Brown said.
“This addition isn’t just for athletes but for anyone who wants to

kler system, it could only legally
hold 100 people at a time.
Part of the project would be to
install new sprinklers, which
would allow as many as 1,500
people in the facility at once.
“The Field House is a place

get outdoors and have fun.”
Those wanting to get a closer

look at the turf can view two types
of sample patch, by the main entrance to Forbes Complex and on
the south side of the track in the
Redwood Bowl.

where concerts, dances or even
graduation could be held if the

defense well.”
Simon Fraser received the opening kickoff and promptly marched
the ball 67 yards in 12 plays, end-

ing the drive on Mike Vilimick’s
plunge one yard out.
Brian Devlin’s extra-point kick
provided the Clan with a 7-0 lead.

HSU forged its first drive of the
game late in the second quarter,

moving the ball 70 yards on 12
plays.
A 19-yard pass completion from
Travis Mari to Tehran Price was
key to the drive, capped with Matt
Dwane’s three-yard touchdown
run 25 seconds into the second
period.
For the half, the Clan was penalized nine times for 90 yards while
HSU was called eight times for 76
yards.
Missed opportunities continued
to plague both teams as the first
half came to a close. The Clan had
another chance to break the tie

PHOTO CounTEsy OF SPonTs INFORMATION

HSU’s running back senior Jamiey Austin runs with the
ball after receiving a pass from quarterback sophomore

Travis Mari.

After receiving the ball on their
own 46-yard line, the "Jacks began
a decisive march.
Mixing short passes with

when Cody Jones’ 38-yard field
goal attempt was blocked with 14
seconds on the clock.
Simon Fraser was the first team
to assert itself, erupting for 14

Dwane’s power running, HSU
produced one of its best offensive

points in the third quarter to take

a 21-7 lead.
After replacing Mari, who
struggled through a 6-18 day with

series of the season. Dwane finished it off with a 14-yard run, div-

only 63 yards passing, backup

ing a key block from Jerrod Klein.

ing into the endzone after receiv-

quarterback Steve Cheek brought

Simon Fraser held the lead, how-

the ’Jacks back with an accurate
passing display.

ever,
blocking
Giuseppe
Cracchiolo’s game-tying extra
point attempt. The breakdown was

He first connected with senior
Elijah Gildea for a 37-yard gain
and then found senior Jamley Aus-

the turning point, Whitmire said.

tin in the corner of the end zone
for a 18-yard scoring strike.

types of mistakes, just when they

Trailing 21-14 with just more
than 13 minutes remaining, the

can hurt us the most,” he said.
“After we did that, we were in a

“We continue to make the same

situation where we had to get the
ball back, and instead they drove

Jacks’ defense held firm, forcing
the Clan to punt from deep in their
own territory.

it right down.”

PADDLE & CLIMB
SINCE 1970

‘99 BIKE
CLEARANCE!
SPECIALIZED HARDROCK
aor a eooaense.

reg. $300 ... SALE $260

SPECIALIZED HARDROCK FS
reg. $410... SALE $350

ROCKHOPPER A1FS
reg. $700...SALE $575

LEMOND TOURMALET
ROAD BIKE
reg. $930 ... SALE $750
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HSU's senior forward

Rome! drives for the goa

Angela

in the 4-0 loss against

no

0

SPC

OF

State on Oct. 14.

Sonoma

Wildcats beat HSU
a:

2

>

PHOTO COURTESY OF

SPC

d 6-0 in its
_ HSU's John Koven (right) battles for the ball. The ‘Jacks were defeate
final conference

its
_ PacWest game against Simon Fraseron Saturday. HSU plays
at 2 p.m.
match against Western Washington on Monday

‘

Swan: Keeps the door open
SPU had 20 digs and four

blocks to stifle many HSU at-.
tacks.

played sporadically
_ Pellegrini
in games three and four to fin-

ish with 15 kills, seven digs and

Rachel Halverson added 15 —
kills, 15 digs and three blocks.

Joella Schiepan had six blocks,

and Melinda Lucht had five
blocks.
However, Seattle Pacific (185, 8-4) took control of the match

in game three, winning 15-11,
behind the hitting of Danielle

and _ Leilani
Dettorre
Kamahoahoa. Dettorre led SPU

with 20 kills, 19 digs and 3

blocks, and Kamahoahoa
added 17 kills.
“Game

three

got

we

didn’t talk well as a

started

tion,” said Swan, who earned a

bachelor’s degree in social studies

look

administration
at Idaho State

working

tient

-

at HSU.”

whelmed tonight (with the pregame ceremony).”
HSU will now be on the road
for five matches to close out the

season. The road trip begins at

, Wash., Friday night as
the “Jacks take on St. Martin’s

College.

interacting

where athletics financial aid is re-

-

-

The PacWest is

a competitive Division II conferathletics director
ence with five nator at Montana State-Billings and tional champions in 1998-99, inHSU is the department here is cluding the HSU softball team.
Humboldt State is the only Dimore complete.
“The thing that intrigued me vision II school in California that
is not in the California Collegiate
about Humboldt is the support

tween his previous position as
athletics direc-

from the community, the atmosphere on campus and the fantastic staff,” Swan said.
“The tradition of success, both

attracted me to this position,” he

ings a year and a half ago.

in sudden-death overtime in their
own territory Saturday, dropping
HSU’s overall record to 8-6-1.
Senior forward Angela Romel
came out strong, scoring the first
goal of the match, her third goal
this week. It was a one-on-one situation when junior Jenny Douglass

While at the Air Force Academy,
he enhanced his skills in marketing, promotion and fund-raising
activities and administration.
HSU is in its second year giving
athletics financial aid in the form
of scholarships and grants. It used
to be a member of the Northern

Mike Swan

Athletic Conference, which isa.

scholarship conference, and recruits some of the state’s best athletes to its member institutions.
“The (PacWest) has a lot to offer

us, as we do it,” Swan said. “At this

minute of the match.
The score remained 1-0 until
Chico’s Jessica Belcher scored on

a long ball from the left corner to
tie the match. Shelby Peterson was
credited with the assist.
The "Jacks only let six minutes
pass before countering. This time,

Douglass put the ball in the net
with a header off a long cross from

senior forward Marsha Texeira.
With less than 10 minutes re-

maining

(5-10-2)

in the

scored

game, the Wildcats

off a corner kick

by Lauren Goerke, who passed the

tl

overtime when Chico’s Goerke
took another corner kick. This

time Belcher scored on a header.

Senior Lydia Rodriquez picked

up four balls for the "Jacks in 74
minutes of play while freshman

Jodie Charles saved two in the remaining 21 minutes.
Rodriguez was taken out of the

game with 15 minutes left after getting kicked in the head by a Chico

State forward. She suffered a concussion and will be out for the rest
of the season.
The "Jacks return this week for

their last two home games of the
season. They will play host to
Montana State-Billings on Friday
at 3 p.m. and to Simon Fraser on
Sunday at noon.

SMOKE SHOP

The Most Experienced Body
Piercer & Tattooist on the North Coast

Specializing in: Fine Line «
bal ¢ Cover-up:

point in time, it is a good fit for us,
but it is also important for us to»
keep our in-state rivals such as .

Chico State and UC Davis.”
He said he enjoys watching student athletes compete and wants

them to know they are supported,
but that it doesn’t end there.
Swan is also looking forward to
spending time on campus with dif-

ferent student organizations and

groups, to further advance being a

team over the complete campus,

not just in Forbes Complex.

“I look forward to working and
interacting with the faculty and
staff at HSU,” Swan said. “My family and I are looking forward to
being a part of the community,” he
said.

95501

1806 4TH STREET, EUREKA

(707)443-3809
pas’
.

Ne

ball to Tyler Brooks for the goal,
tying the game at 2-2 with only
nine minutes left in regulation.
It was only five minutes into

HUMBOLDT TATTOO & BODY PIERCING
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team right now. I was over-

West Conference,

=

in 1993.
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forward

said.
Raddish said.
r .
“Football brings an exciting at“We played well, but I wished
mosphere to the campus,” Swan
we could have finished off the
said.
Football was Swan’s primary rewin for Keleise,” Pellegrini said.
Tupuola
was pleased with her |. sponsibility when he spent five
years at the Air Force Academy,
teammates’ efforts Saturday
where he served as the assistant
night.
“They gave me their best, and
athletics director for program manthat’s all I could've asked for,”
agement, before he was the athletshe said.
ics director at Montana State-Bill-

“I am really happy with this

. Giving financial aid was against

the NCAC bylaws, but when it disbanded in 1997, the Lumberjacks
1992. He earned his master’s dejoined the Pacific
qe
gree in athletics

academically and athletically, also
group,?

California Athletics Conference.

from Montana State-Bozeman in

“§

Chico State beat the ‘Jacks 3-2

passed her the ball in the fourth

¢ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27

In the fourth and final game,

Women’s soccer defeated by Chico State
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’ PACIFIC WEST CONFERENCE

COLUMBIA FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

performer from last week.

STANDINGS

—

SR ¢ Soccer
.

Vials @ilagin

and anassist.

3-4

221

200

. Seattle Pacific

8-4

18-5 °

Simon Fraser
Central Washington

1-1
1-2

4-2
3-4

160
169

168
166

- Humboldt State
’ Central Washington

6-6
4-7

3.9
2.9

12-9
14-12

6-12
5-17

’ Simon Fraser

1-10

8-15

’ NW Nazarene

0-0.

21-5

0-0

2-13

’ Western Washington
- Saint Martin's College

168
242

160
153

42
35

1-1
0-3

: Seattle

Simon Fraser 24, Humboldt State 20
Western Oregon 30, Central Washington 19

.

ii

dj

" Seattle Pacific 3, Humboldt State 1

Sat., vs. Western Washington, Redwood Bowl, 1 p.m.

(

OU

OO

Ae

Peake

: Bri., at Saint Martin's, 7 p.m.

|

A

. Sat., at Central Washington, 7 p.m.

PACIFIC WEST CONFERENCE

>: WOMEN'S SOCCER

WEST DIVISION STANDINGS

Cont. Overall

Seattle Pacific

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS

- Humboldt State 3, Western Washington 0

THIS WEEK

S

0S

20

.

‘

Overall

Western Oregon

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS

regionally ranked Western Washington,

=|

5-1

Week honors with three goals, including
the game-winner in overtime against

Conf.

2-0

Chines Cinae
Humboldt State

Senior forward pe si Romel earned
Pacific West Conference Player of the

97

214

Western Washington

Angela Romel

Conf. Overall

. WEST DIVISION STANDINGS

340-0

14-2-1

"
Simon Fraser
Western Washington

4-1-1
3-1-1

11-3-1
9-6-1

’ RANKINGS — Regional: 6th

Humboldt State

1-3-1

6-9-1

' WEST DIVISION STANDINGS

7-2-0)

Hawaii Pacific

1-4-0

3-5-0

Montana St.-Billings

0-4-1

1-12-1

* 0-0-0

0-0-0

NW Nazarene

- PACIFIC WEST CONFERENCE

5-5-0

BYU-Hawaii
Seattle

;

4-11-0

4-3-0

|

* Hawaii Pacific

2-2-0

3-6-1

)

_ Central Washington

2-5-0

7-9-0

2-6-0

6-10-1

0-0-0

11-1-0

0-1-0
0-0-0

6-6-0
7-7-1

. Montana St.-Billings
- NW Nazarene
.

11-4-1

4-0-1

. LAST WEEK’S RESULTS

Sat., at Western Baptist College, 1 p.m.
RRR

. Western Washington

9-8-1

’ Simon Fraser

THIS WEEK
Thurs., at Warner Pacific, 7 p.m.
RS

8-6-1

Western Oregon

Western Washington 3, Humboldt State 0

cee see

4-1-1

_ Seattle

6-6-4

Simon Fraser 6, Humboldt State 0

commen

Overall

* Humboldt State

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS

Sea

Conf.

silica
SERS

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS
BYE
THIS WEEK

at Pacific West Conference Championships

OARS

- Humboldt State 3, Western Washington 2 OT
Chico

BES

State

3, Humboldt

State

2

OT

- THIS WEEK
’ Fri., vs. Montana State-Billings, HSU Soccer Field,
:
3 p.m.
- Sun., vs. Simon Fraser, HSU Soccer Field, noon.

'

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS
BYE

Recognizing an HSU athlete
reaching new
horizons
:

THIS WEEK

oe. br

at Pacific West Conference Championships

. Senior outside hitter Keleise
‘
.
‘
.

Tupuola dug her way into
the HSU record books last
Saturday at the last home
volleyball match of her four-

' year career at HSU. Tupuola set the single

. season record in digs with 366. Tupuola
is also

‘ No. 1 in the record books for digs in a career at
. HSU. Tupuola is ranked seventh in the NCAA

‘ Division II record books for the most digsina
by Kendra D. Knight

Source: HSU Sports Information
shes

saseasseasesrnesel

.

. four-game match with 41 against Western
‘ Oregon earlier this year.
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lar diversity across the disciplines. In recent years, students have played a key role
in supporting the growth and stabilization

of ethnic studies at HSU.

Because of this support, the department
has achieved some key goals: the hiring of
professors Wurlig Bao and Matt Wray are
directly related to student efforts at keeping the dialogue about curricular diversity
alive.
Also, in response to student and faculty
collaboration, several ongoing efforts at
achieving other important program goals

OK ladies, it’s about that time of the month.

No, itisn’t THAT time of the month, but it’s ime for your monthly breast examina-

tion.
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, so all you women out there tune into

your bodies, turn on your sense of touch and drop your thinking that it can’t happen

are underway.

»

?

>

Be

'

As usual, students play a key role in
strengthening ethnic studies and in pushing for a diverse education, which prepares
them for their role as informed citizens and

=.

Saat

Teacher offers tips
for student-parents
I have read with interest the concerns of
student parents regarding the Academic
Computing policy on not allowing children
in computer labs, and think perhaps I can
offer a suggestion.
When I was a graduate student with a
child at the University of Iowa, we faced a

similar issue about where to leave our child
while we spent hours doing library research.

The cost of child care was prohibitive for

the majority of student-parents.

Our solution was to form a baby-sitting

cooperative.
One person was responsible on a rotat-

ing basis for keeping track of the members’

names, phone numbers, available hours

and children’s ages.
When a parent needed child care, he/she

would phone a “secretary,” who would
then phone people listed as available for
that time slot until a match could be found.
A record was kept of time given and received by each parent in the co-op, and
eople who had received many hours were
called first, and everyone was expected to
return the favor for the hours of care received. The “secretary” also got credit for
time served.
I sympathize with the difficulties for student-parents, but I think the ultimate responsibility for child care rests with the students who made the choice to be parents
and not with the university.
I hope these students can find their own
solution to the problem.

Maybe the solution that worked for us

former students can help.
Marilyn Lang

former HSU speech communications
professor
Eureka resident
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So how does this affect you, you ask?
You may know somebody who has breast cancer. You may know somebody who

has it and doesn’t know it. You may be that person.
Doctors recommend that women check their breasts at least once a month for any

abnormal lumps or tissue. Remember that saying, “They aren’t telling you this for

your health”? Well this time they are!

You don’t want to be another statistic do you?
Wouldn’t you rather take those five little minutes out of your day to examine your

courses has declined.

breast instead of losing your life to the disease?
At this time there is no way to prevent breast cancer, meaning that there is no pill
that you take to prevent it.
The ways to reduce the risk factors are to have a mammogram, clinical breast ex-

For good or for ill, we exist in an institution where faculty hiring and curricular
offerings are substantially need-driven.
Until we can demonstrate demand for
more courses, the need for more faculty
will not be met.
These are some things you can do to
show your support for ethnic studies and
for curricular diversity:

aminations and the free exam: self-examination!
So next time you are taking a shower, take time to self-examine your breasts, you

may be thanking yourself years later.

Support local currency

1. Take a class and get a friend to take

Next spring you may be able to buy a bagel or item of clothing with local currency,
a project that the Sustainable Local Economy Working Group is in the process of

one too. Both GE and elective classes are
being in the spring, as well as ethnic stud-

ies courses which satisfy Diversity and
Common Ground requirements, as well as

creating.

Expanding the local money supply and promoting local shopping are just some of
the goals that creating a local currency is intended to accomplish.
Certain businesses in Arcata will be participating, where, instead of buying something with U.S. dollars, you may be able to pay with local currency.
Many people like the fact that Arcata is a small town, and the idea that when you
are eating ata mom-and-pop restaurant, the money you spend is going to the owners
instead of some huge corporation. Using local currency will help keep that small
town feeling in Arcata.

requirements for international studies,

family studies, pacific basin studies, and
Spanish education.
2. If you take an ethnic studies class as
an elective and are concerned about the
workload, exercise your option to take it
credit/no credit.

In Humboldt County alone, 85 cents on the dollar leaves the area, but 100 percent

3. Where appropriate, discuss with your
major adviser the option of taking an ethnic studies course as part of your major.
4. Declare an ethnic studies minor. Ethnic studies is a good compliment to many
majors and a vital preparation for many careers.
5. If you design your own interdisciplinary studies major, make ethnic studies one
of your fields of concentration.
Faculty working in ethnic studies continue to rely on student support and col-

for
of local currency will stay in the community. Local currency will make it possible
money to stay in town, which could result in a boost for the economy.
In order for this project to work, the Sustainable Local Economy Working Group
needs support and help from the community.
Last week’s editorial stated that you should strive for things that are important to
|
you; well now here is your chance.
For all of you who want to boost Arcata’s economy and help keep this “small-town
feeling,” get off your duff and support the local currency.
You never know, it might be your face that appears on an Arcata dollar bill.

Statement of policies

laboration.
The department will continue to grow
only with student support of our efforts.

Ethnic Studies faculty

nic studies department and for curricu-

disease.

student enrollment in ethnic studies

Christina Acccomando and Barbara
Curiel,

dent activism and support for the eth-

diagnosed with breast cancer this year alone, and 43,300 will die from this horrible

Although there have been other manifestations of student support in recent years,

Wurlig Bao, Nathan Smith, Matt Wray,

Here at HSU we have a history of stu-

to you.
According to the American Cancer Society’s Web page, 175,000 women will be

educated professionals in society.
The most critical way that students can
express their support for ethnic studies at
this time is by taking ethnic studies classes.

We know we can count on you.

Ethnic studies can’t
grow without students
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be directed to the editor.
© Questions regarding the editorial content of The Lumberjack should
newspaper's editorial board.
the
of
opinion
majority
The Lumberjack editorial is written based on the

necessarily those of The
* Guest columns and opinion articles reflect the opinion of the writers, not
quest columns. Submissions
for
Lumberjack or Its staff writers. The Lumberjack welcomes submissions
‘
must be typed and less than 600 words.
d to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6,
delivere
or
° Letters to the editor can be mailed, e-mailed
by 5 p.m. Friday and must
Arcata, Calit.98521;e-mall: thejack @axe.humboldt.edu. Letters must be received
name, city, phone number, major
be 200 words or less. Letters and guest columns must include the writer's
content and length.
and year in school if a student. They are subject to editing for grammar, style,
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of the decade

Protest

World Trade Organization conference in Seattle inspires call for democratic renewal
that may be construed as “barriers” to
commerce.
A WTO tribunal is empowered to
interpret and rule on the legitimacy of

To put it bluntly, the global economy
is failing the human race and despoiling the planet.
Despite an explosion of international trade and investment over the
past few decades, poverty and in-

l
sanity.
Justice and environmenta

various nations’ laws, based on their

equality have risen sharply

conformity with GATT’s narrow,
trade-focused framework.

and ecological deterioration has accelerated.

fending nations must remove

And yet, more trade, not
more economic and environmental justice, is the
prescription coming from

The needs and interests of most people aren't government's main

hormones.
But if democratically-inspired protections like these are in such jeopardy by
the WTO, why would the Clinton administration and governments around
the world support it?
Quite frankly, because the needs and
interests of most people aren’t their main
concern, except when citizens come together and agitate for social justice and
environmental sanity.
Unfortunately, rather than taking heed
of popular support for fair wages, stronger environmental laws and universal
health care, government leaders are in-

If found in violation, of-

or nullify such laws or face

severe fines or sanctions.
pROGkesstviEws

On G
World Trade Organization
bureaucrats who will meet in
Seattle from Nov. 29 to Dec. 3.
This powerful new body, composed
of appointed (not elected) trade repre-

sentatives from countries around the

world, was established in 1995, follow-

ing that year’s General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade negotiations.
The WTO’s main charge is to remove

obstacles to free trade like tariffs and

quotas, but also environmental, health,
consumer and worker protection laws

LeMMER

Since the WTO’s founding, a host of rulings have
forced countries to rescind

popular laws, including:
¢ A section of the U.S. Marine Mammal
Protection Act, which required the tuna

industry to adopt fishing methods that
would not injure or kill dolphins.

e A key provision of the U.S. Clean Air
Act, which set standards for gasoline prohibiting domestic and foreign producers
from selling highly polluting formulas in
the United States.

creasingly touting the myth that ever-

greater world trade will make most
ople better off and our environment
cleaner and healthier.
But this is a total sham.

¢ The European Union’s ban on beef
2 ai with potentially harmful artificial

There’s no question industrialization

e
E
e
Dent ov
by James T aeels
eee

ote pick up a pack of smokes.

day afternoon and headed for Old Town.

‘ there, I confided to the owner that I was.

the neighborhood, I was excited.
_I mean, there’s enough spooky 19th cen-

Pile smiled and - his head andr ;

I left the office early on Mon-

It was a hazy, cold day, and as I drove into°

.

Since I'm a regulz ar customer a

doing a ghost story search forthe newspa- Wi

insight into the community.

I stopped at Eureka Books on Second

Street. I went in mainly because it seems _ thing in her files.

According to World Watch Institute’s
“State of the World 1999,” insatiable logging and ranching continue to destroy
our temperate and tropical forests, species diversity is being reduced at an everincreasing rate, fresh water is being
sucked from lakes and aquifers faster than
it is recharging, fish are being caught
more rapidly than they can reproduce,
and fertilizers are not boosting agricultural productivity as fast as food demand
is rising.
Worst of all, highly industrialized and
industrializing nations, with their profligate burning of fossil fuels, have brought
the world’s biosphere to the brink of climatic instability.

dam

|
0
learned that it’s

To say that more free trade will resolve
diss problems is dangerous fantasy.

go

Desnite the usopian dreams of WTO

_people see you

every

ea

them a question like, “Hey, youseenany |

‘ She was surrounded by ducks, which she _ ghosts around here lately?”
Tryit sometime. People actually like try_told me were her pets. While she browsed
stops and searches in a dimly lit, musty
bookstore and gets a solid tip from a be- _, through her file cabinets looking for a pre- _ ing to answer the question, even if their
sumably phantom-related file, the ducks answeris only, “Nope. Never”
spectacled codger played by Jimmy
med my susi sicion —
My search
tried to eat my shoes.
in all ghost movies, the reporter always

Stewart.

The clerk, a thirty-something fellow

named Mark Shikuma, listened carefully

{as I told him the purpose of my visit.
“It’s a

great idea for a story,” he said.

“The key would be finding the right person to talk to.”
He couldn’t think of any local ghost stories but recommended that I look into
some Native American tales.

He suggested the Native American art

In 1993, the richest 20 percent gar-

tation.

she unlocked the gate and invited me back ilk into ‘your. seighborh

to her office. She said she might find some-

only 2.3 percent (a 30 to 1 ratio).

wrought unparalleled ecological devas-

tury architecture and Victorian atmo-

sphere in Old Town to make Henry Miller
door. An elderly lady "came out fronn
run screaming for the nearest brothel;
And I relished my role as the reporter _ building and spoke to me from behind
chain-link fence. After hearing my reques
seeking local ghost stones thatmightshow

In recent years, the theory of “trickledown” economics has practically been
turned on its head.
According to the United Nations, between 1972 and 1992 when the world’s
combined Gross National Product grew
by $20 trillion, only 15 percent flowed
to less industrialized nations.
Global income trends are even more illuminating: in 1960, the richest 20 percent received 70 percent of world income, while the poorest 20 percent made

Ofcourse, the ever-widening chasm between the rich and poor and the flagrant
consumption of the wealthy few also has

Then J went into ‘the market below my apartment to

Opinion

interesting.

populace.

nered a whopping 85 percent of world
income, while the income of the poorest
20 percent fell to a mere 1.4 percent (a
61 to 1 ratio).

I spent the past week chasing ghosts in piteron F Street as a good p lace to start.
When I told the receptionist at the inne ‘vasideueted’ I ieda man
Old Town Eureka.
e
what I was looking for, she raised a brow and phone in the back. Heas stiaiif
No, I didn’t find little girl ghosts chanticati
Aj
ae room. I said
dialed vee. a
ing songs while feeding blood to pigeons.
, MWe’ have no ‘idea what
There were no vampires disguised as cof_ you're
about,” she —
feeshop owners or antique stores
a
ned
i
:
haunted by dancing china sets.
e
h
t
up
g
in
ng
ha
r
| “said, . afiea
"phone
ye “ ) .
And no, I didn’t find a sis~ Tleft-a business card and
“eects
ter of the Blair Witch on ( ‘0

But wait, don’t stopreading yet. The search itself was

is establishing anew “consumer class” in
societies across the planet.
But in the rush to attract favorable investment, governments are lowering environmental, labor and public health
standards at great cost to the broader

wade cst

commerce cannot,

3) ouldnot, and will never be separate or
immune from social values.

Tens of thousands of those w ho underto
stand this will be convening in Seattle
more de-

demonstrate their support for

After five minutes of scratching her bad _ that people in Old Town aren't as reclu- |

MOCT@Cys not more control over our lives

two years, 've |

To learn more about this issue or to find

she pointed to a crystal ball on her desk and _ giveas I previously

—_ Having lived

said, “Do you see any ghostsin there?”

for

.

i itforaaminute and saidno, _ always found peopl : there ci
Ipeered into

proach. Now I see th:
“Then I can’t help you,” she said.
‘Then she laughed and said to check “4 proachable:
~ the owner of The Eagle IHouseInn.
—_—_“A few years ago the owner said he had a”
pubf
ostin there, but I think it was just for
« xe Peek
_licity,”she said, #%

|

.

toap- |

;
3
‘just: have to |

by corporations.

out how you can get involved, contact the

Northern Humboldt No-to-WTO Coa__lition at (707) 825-7109 or e-mail them
at <arcatano2wto@hotmail.com>.

Aaron G. Lehmer, the online editor for The
Lumberjack, isa graduate student in globaltzation and the environment.
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Another day at Humboldt State's dining hall...

ff
~

Would you prefer the vegetarian,
vegan, or redneck menu? ©

Would my defeat help CR?
CR Board Trustee answers opponent's challenge
Bill Quinn’s opening statement that
“HSU students may decide the future of

It cannot be used as money with which

to offer classes.

Yes, vocational courses are important.

College of the Redwoods at the Nov. 3 (sic)

Approximately 50 percent of CR

election” is a not uncommon

enrollment is in such courses. More

exaggeration.

will enroll as programs improve,

As the incumbent Trustee
for Area 6, I

certainly urge

The very thing that Quinn wants (fo- .

©

all HSU stu-

cusing on preparing students for the uni-

by Milt Dobkin

faculty,

dents,

which is a high priority for the administration.

nest

versity level and for jobs starting at $10 to

“Yes, especially late at night.”
Matt Majors
forestry junior

$15 per hour) is why the new college presitors who are registered within the bounddent is holding “listening sessions” to find
aries of the area to vote.
out what personnel and industry need.
There are other unsupported
They will be voting, however, for one Trustee of
statements Quinn makes
anine-member Board. s.
which I do not have space to
That person will have A BS
answer.
a share in determining
Regarding your interest as
the CR future, but will
students in possibly taking CR
not decide it alone.
courses, when I was an HSU vice
The closing of the
president, our campus provided
in
McKinleyville branch,
——
late afternoon and evening space for
s,
budget
an era of reduced
needed CR courses to be taught at
—
staff and administra-

was

which

Board

a

decision

.

It didn’t help that of the 404 students
registered at the McKinleyville branch,
353 were simultaneously enrolled at the
main campus in Eureka.
Of course, if we can demonstrate how

many students not currently enrolled else-

If both institutions agree, there is nothing to prevent that arrangement again.
Finally, the state and the Master Plan for

Higher Education dictate what any community college will be funded to do (if
insufliciently!).
Transfer education, vocational programs

where would attend a McKinleyville offering, I may be able to persuade the Board

and economic development support are

to reopen such a site.

cater only to needs as they saw them.

Quinn doggedly tries to couple the pur-

chase of real estate with the lack of funds

to operate the McKinleyville branch.
He knows better by now.

Capital outlay funds (i.e., for property

the were voting for a college which would

Since that time (1964) and the passage
of Proposition

the trees talking. | say it's something else.”
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“Since I’ve been in the basement of Gist Hall
from midnight to 2 a.m. every Sunday for the
past seven weeks, yes, | do. It’s freaky. All the
screaming and chain-rattling. It makes doing
a radio show hard.”
Rev. J. Joseph Broderick
english and religious studies senior
sca

13, funding and control

over what will be supported comes from
the state rather than local citizens.
Do vote on Nov. 2!

.

or major construction) are allocated by the
state for that purpose.
Borrowed money is obtained for the
same purpose and is “secured” by the

Milt Dobkin is vice president of academic
affairs at CR , and HSU emeritus profes-

property.

sor of communications.

:

behind campus? Some would like to say it’s

HSU.

I fought against.

Only one other trustee voted with me.

“Yes. Have you ever walked in the woods

ee

“Yes. Do you ever get chills down your
spine? That's them.”
Joanna Nelson

English freshman
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Come and experience Cultura Latina.

MECHA invites you to come to our meetings held every Thursday at 5:30 p.m.

CAVEAT EMPTOR
Before respondingto advertisements

requesting money to pe sent or giving

Are you interested in changing the face
of the Quad? If yes, then get involved
in the Community Mural Meetings,
every Wed. at 6 p.m. in the A.S. lounge.
For more info, call the MultiCultural
Center at 826-3364.

thenticity of the company. The Lumberjack is not responsible for the validity

of any offers advertised.
FREE VIDEO: “Breaking the Biggest
Story in History,” hope is in our midst.
The Christ and the Masters have returned. Toll-free recorded message 1888-877-8272.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FREE

RAGGA SOUL JAH debut EP “No
Babylon” coming soon to local stores.

EXERCISE WORKSHOPS

a
Zhen / Truthfulness

(directions only)

Clean 3 bed/bath needs one more
renter. No smoking, no pets, drinking,

STUDY24-7.com

Sell it
Buy it
Want e:
Have it
Fill it
Rent it
Be it,

386-5290, ext. 300.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: Farmers
Insurance has agency openings in the
Eureka, Cresent City area. Degree preferred, will train. Call Mike at 839-8250.

mo. zero minute calling, keep your
present LD carrier! Call 268-5544.

Heeler Puppies, pure

breed with first vaccination shots. $75
each. One male and three females.
Call lan at 839-9225.

SERVICES

LATE FOR CLASS? Hard to wake up

Typing services - Fast, accurate, rea-

Allinnie

sonable rates. Extensive experience

with University-related documents.
Contact: Patty Lindley, (h) 442-6642.

Up to 6 quarts * Some models slightly higher
~ Exp. 10-30-1999~
Loaner

Arcata

DATSUN

@

HONDA

OK ..60

Owl

CAN

ANY

YZK

@

Bikes

SUBARU

Available

rentals on Humboidt’s bays, estuar-

ies and lagoons. Full Moon and High
Tide guided

Group

dis-

In the depths

professionals since 1994. Hum-Boats

WINTER

at the foot of F Street, Eureka. 4435157.

i finally learned

WANTED

.

TIN CAN MAILMAN buys books, including textbooks, daily from 10-6.
Cash or trade credit — your choice.
Corner of 10th & H. Friendly staff, wonderful books. Since 1972. 822-1307.

ee
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JUST CTART

LPREVENT | UoiNe THe
FRORLENG?
t a

paddles.

counts. Licensed, certified, insured

CHINESE

DESPERATELY seeking recording of
the Dieselhed show at Cafe Tomo on
10/1! | have some good live Dieselhed
shows - will trade. 825-9172.

OR WEBREWN
CALENDAR

Does the power of the WORLD TRADE
ORGANIZATION make you angry? If
| risk my body in November, could you

risk your VCR camera? Call ser
ig

IL

a
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Hum-Boats Sailing, Canoe & Kayak
Center year-round tours, lessons and

nina

(on Change Special

AUTOMOTIVE
822-3770

THRILLS

@

bith Paha

SERVICE

slr
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there

In me
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QUALITY

Street,

preparation. Handy to campus. 822-

3302.

SEES

MAZDA@TOYOTA
@jieFr

(888) 728-7247
FREE CLASS NOTES!

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! Students
earn $375/$575 weekly processing/

distance for on and off campus $35 a

how much you knew. It's being able to differentiate between what you
inew and what you don't." -Anatole France

(toll tree)

REDWOOD
}

125.

TALK ALL YOU WANT! Fiat rate long

"An education isn't hew much you have committed to memery, er even

http://www.stanford.edu/group/falun

S29

ext.

Tutoring. Manuscript editing and

eonaeienate

x

or

OPPORTUNITIES

mer. $49.95 www.sunrisesimulator.com

inicudes utilities. For info call Justin
at 822-2492.

(directions only)

@m

119

ATTN: Needed 37 mothers & others to

on those dark mornings? Awaken in a
slowly lightened room, just like sum-

preferred. Rent is $280 per month,

1- 877- AT- FAL UN

@www.Study24-7.com

ext.

INVINCIBLE
SUMMe]

saci etiha

Contact:

0528,

cn teehee:
nth iy | AME

Ntieabalucieelate

Queensland

notes online

Register Online now:

www.ocmconcepts.com

Lumberjack Newspaper T-Shirts:
Long-sleeved, heavy cotton. Regularly
$14, now on sale for only $10. Come
by The Lumberjack Newspaper Advertising Office (Nelson Hall East) and
check them out!

*This Semester*
By posting your lecture

DMG a raat

(707) 826-3011

FOR SALE

*

video tape and stay with the VW van

a FREE baby boom box. 1-800-932-

hooded sweatshirts $39 with the research vessel Coral Sea and chart of
Humboldt County on back. Contact
Greg Crawford (x3466) or Doug
George (826-7142).

Call 441-7293.

Humboldt State University
Forestry Building, Room20i

@axe.humboldt.edu

shirts $13, long-sleeve shirts $20,

son preferred. No indoor pets. $400.

4:00pm-6:00pm

$1200! Fundraiser for student groups
& organizations. Earn up to $4 per

or project pertaining to

http://

RENT 1/2 Eureka Victorian. 2 rooms
and bath. Private yard and entrance.
Share kitchen and utilities. One per-

Saturday, October 30

BOX + EARN

ing research

Lounge
of Alliteration:
www.humboidt.edu/~wim2

3554.

e Arcata

BOOM

MasterCard app. Cail for info or visit
our website. Qualified callers receive

ZOGOG@NVSSIN
@ atod

(707) 964-2020

no pets. Call evenings or e-mail
Megan
at 822-0882
- mkc2

FREE BABY

conservation or environment. Please
contact Jude Claire Power 822-3613
for application.

Lamar’s

pets. $625 month plus deposit. 677-

Saturday, October 30
10:00am-12:00pm
Fort Bragg Public Library
499 E. Laurel, Fort Bragg

month + utilities + deposit. Must be
clean, responsible, quiet, nonsmoker,

leader) and a third person who will

positively not get arrested and who will

HELP WANTED

ROOMMATE WANTED: Available end
of Dec./Jan. 1. Share a two-bedroom

townhouse close to HSU. $307.50

A3 person WTO Protest team is forming.We need one person
who will positively get arrested peacefully (with

one Call 625-6508.

assembling medical |.D. cards from
your home. Experience unnecessary...
We train you! Call MediCard 1-541-

out

FURNISHED1 bed/1 bath in Trinidad.
Cable TV, water/garbage paid. No

° Fort Bragg

sands in rent! Well maintained. $6,950.
Call Martha 826-0563.

Coral Sea T-shirts for sale! Help support the Ocean Club Travel Fund. T-

check

FOR RENT

Ren / Forbearance

considerate,

Redwood Region Audubon Scholarship: $100 available to student do-

info,

Shan / Benevolence

J hLey

Arcata MobileHome Park. 1.3 miles to
HSU. Great student home! Save thou-

Responsible,

_ work from home. $800-$4,500/mo PT/FT.
800-373-8188 or www.dailycash.com.

more

Coa

FI

Cutten,

room MOBILHOME. In safe, quiet

Used wetsuits, surfboards, skateboards. Buy and sell. North Coast
Sports. 418 3rd St., Eureka. 442-6044.
Since 1973.

For

FALUN GONG

A place of your own! 10x45 One bed-

clean and animal friendly. Rent on
$210/deposit fee. Move-in date: 10/31.
Call 268-8353.

in the MultiCultural Center, House 55.

a credit card number over the phone,
you may want to contact the local Better Business Bureau to verify the au-

ROOMMATE WANTED: Female student is looking to share house in

al

© Tue LUMBERJACK © LUMBERJACK MuMBOLDT.chu © The LunapenJacx
Workshop
Workshop
The Career Center will have a

workshop on international internships and seasonal jobs at
4 p.m. in Founders Hall 25.
826-3341.

Workshop
The Career Center will have a
workshop on resumé-writing
and interviewing skills for international jobs at 4 p.m. in
Siemens Hall 109. 826-3341.

Poetry Reading
The women’s studies department will have a poetry reading by women poets from
Mendocino at 2 p.m. in
Nelson Hall East 102.
826-4923.

‘Lecture |
HSU’s Kieval Lecture Series

features Arthur Benjamin to

speak about the secrets of

rapid mental calculation at
a 30 p.m. in Founders Hall

Haunted

House

The North Coast Repertory
e the doors to
will open
Theatr
its haunted house tonight from
7 to 11 and Friday through
Sunday from 8 p.m. to midnight. Admission is $5 and for
ages 13 and up only. 442NCRT.

Film Festival
Center

Activities

|
and

Adventure’s Edge are sponsoring the Gfest Film Festival
at 7 p.m. in HSU’s Kate
Buchanan Room. Tickets are

$7 for the community and $5
for students and children.

826-3357.

to 7:30 p.m. 826-5101.

Lecture
Ed and Mary Weir of the New
Hope House will be at St.
Mary’s Catholic Church at 7
p.m. to speak about their experiences working with deathrow inmates. 822-7439.

Live Music
HSU’s music department will
have its annual scholarship
Duzer Theatre. Tickets are $7
general and $3 for non-HSU
students and seniors. Admission for HSU students is free.

826-3928.

The Women’s Resource Center and the Humboldt Senior

Resource Center will sponsor
Earth Dance for Global Peace

with Anna Halprin at 9:30

a.m. at the South Jetty.
442-5239.

Dance
the Fireman’s Pavilion at

Live Music
Lisa Sharry will play at the
Humboldt Bay Coffee Co. in
Eureka from 8 to 11 p.m. Admission is free. 444-3969.

Rohner Park in Fortuna from
8 p.m. to midnight. $5 admission, and all ages are welcome.
725-7831.

Bayshore Mall in Eureka and

celebrating with a farewell
party from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission and refreshments

are free. 443-9694.

The Humboldt Surfriders will
hold their annual Paddle for
Clean Water at 11 p.m. The
paddle will start at the Eureka
boat ramp underneath the Samoa Bridge and go to the foot
of C Street. Any non-motor‘ized watercraft is welcome.

668-3945.

Talk
There will be a “teach-in”
about the W.T.O. issues in the
Goodwin Forum from noon to

Meetings
The Redwood Coast Wniters’

Center has a writers’ group on
the second and fourth Monday of each month at | p.m. at
The Ink People Center forthe Arts. The Arcata Writers’
Group meets on the second

and fourth Tuesday of each
month at the Arcata Library at
9:30 a.m. 800-950-5092.

Potiuck
The Healing Arts of Trinidad
is having its monthly community potluck and video from 4
to 7 p.m. Bring your favorite

dish. 677-0281.

HSU

Galleries

2 p.m. Several speakers are

Karshner: Paintings by
Chellcy K. Reitsma are on exhibit through Nov. 5.

scheduled. There will also be
a “fishbowl” discussion at 5

Exhibit

p.m. in Siemens Hall 110.

There will be ink and water

~

color paintings on rice paper
by Deborah Terrell at the
Stonctvons Gallery on the

No events listed.

Jewelers and the Humboldt

Gum

Plaza from Nov. 1 to 30. The

gallery is sponsored by Tomas
Arts Council. 442-0278.

Club West
Club Triangle, a dance party
for alternative lifestyles, is every Sunday night. Ages 18 and

No events listed.

over are welcome. $5 cover,

with doors opening at 9 p.m.
Wear your pride colors and get
half-price drink specials before 10 p.m. 444-CLUB.

Moving Party
The Redwood Discovery Museum is moving out of the

Paddle

concert at 8 p.m. in the Van

Bhilb Production Inc. is sponsoring a Halloween dance at

Book Sale
sands of books and other materials for sale from 7:30 a.m.

It is at 460 1/2 Main St.,
Trinidad.677-0281.

Earth Dance

118. 826-5101.

The HSU Library has thou-

The Healing Arts of Trinidad
is having a talk about
acupresssure, with Deborah
Cooper, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

HSU TV News
Community access broadcasts
live news shows by HSU journalism students every Tuesday
at 5:30 on Channel 12.

Potiuck

—

The CCAT is having a Halloween Potluck at 6:30 p.m.
on Oct. 29 in House 97. All
are welcome. There is also a
general meeting on Oct. 27 at
5 p.m. 826-3551.

Sustainable

Campus Task
Force —
Pumpkin Sale Oct. 25-29
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the
from
art quad. The club meets

Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in House
91. 826-6925.

Send event listings to Fen
Morgan c/o The Lumberjack.

Deadline for submissions ts

the Friday before desired publication at 4 p.m.
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In the

’ Bayshore Mall
EUREKA

Bulk

Howdy Folks! if
STORE NEW

RRCATA!

Over 220|

| esis term

Candies!

WE ARE

including...chocolates,
Jelly Bellies, gummy, sour,
sugar-free, novelty

‘i

beg CELEBRATING: Se
EE

* pq,
a

and much more!

BALLOONS - GIHTS - BEANE GABIES
COLLECTIBLES our ad in the
Tell one of our sales associates that you saw
Lumberjack and get 10% off your total purchase.

BUY

L

1 POUND

OF CANDY, GET 1/4 POUND

Only one coupon per person per day.
Coupon good at Candy Tyme, Bayshore Mall location only.
i Not valid with any other discounts or coupons. Expires 12/31/99.

_-

AND

TUBS

Sunday
- Thursday
noon
to 11 em
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS
Sl
&

J

2
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HOLIDAYS

